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miles from
Pueblo to Dennison, Texas. The capital stock is $2,500,000. The road it is
said will be a feeder of the Kansas
City, Mexico and Orient railway and
will cross the main line of that road
at Wolf, Oklahoma.

to a total distance of
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Read the very interesting advertisement of Rosenwald's on the second
page. Biggest bargains ever offered.
Come one, come all.

Will

Deadly Results.

7,000

TWO MEN ARE KILLED

I

PULLMAN

Colo.,

May

18.

Side Committee Asks
Board of Trade to Help Effect Consolidation.

An-

nouncement was made' by the labor executive committee that 110 stationary RESOLUTIONS
engineers had struck this morning.
It is said if the strike is not settled
And Passengers Get Skakcn Up by Wednesday the Western Federation of Labor will call out 1,000 smelt- Executive Committee
Favors
Eiigiue and Baggage Car
er men composing the union at DenOne Municipality .SatisfactoIn the Itiver,
ver. The brick layers may go out tory toltotli Sides.
morrow if arbitration is not reached.
During the morning the general labor
PROMINENT PEOPLE. ARRESTED committee was in session awaiting the
reply of the state board of arbitration APPEAL TO THE CITY COUNCIL
to Its proposal made Saturday. Today
will be spent in an effort to bring
GUANO JUNCTION. Cola,' May Ig.
about
arbitration and no more unions
West: bound passenger train No. 5
Last evening an important business
will be ordered out this! afternoon.
slide?
a
rock
&
into
ran
G.,
It.
on the I).
out to date is 7.0G5. meeting between a committee of the
The
total
number
near the Palisades last nfght, killing
most substantial men of the west side
O
the engineer, Ceorge Stewart, of this
and the executive committee of the
Interest
in
Fight.
place, and Fireman W. A. Woods. The
N. Y., May 18 Interest board of trade wa? held for the purBUFFALO,
mail car plunged into the Grande
between Frank Erne, the pose of discussing the question of a
in the
river wheie it lies submerged, and two former fight
champion, and consolidation of the two towns on a
lightweight
baggage cars were telescoped. The
unbeaten Buffalo basis satisfactory to both. The resothe
Warren
Zubrick,
remained
cars
coaches and Pullman
lightweight, which is to be pulled off lutions passed at the meeting, as well
on the track3 and the passengers
Ath- as the sentiment3 expressed, go far
with a severe shaking up. in the arena of the International
Is
Erio
far towards proving unfounded statements
club
at Fort
tonight,
Stewart was one of the oldest engin letic
off made by various parties that thsre is
contest
of
that
above
any
pulled
eers of the Rio Grande. Woods came
at no hope of consolidation, and that a
recent
Erne
in
hereabouts
years.
ere from KansaB City a month ago,
majority of citizens on both sides are
hia
class
of
time
one
was
the
premier
o
is still rated among the best against it. The resolutions passed by
he
and
Prominent People Sick.
Zubrick has the executive committee last night,
NEW YORK,, May 18. E. H. Harri-ma- of the lightweights, while
had trou- favoring incorporation will be submitErne
men
of
that
who is suffering from a slight disposed
the task ted by the west side committee at the
and
in
ble
performed
beating,
attack of appendicitis, sat up today
in Buffalo hall tonight.
so
easily that critics of the game re- public meeting
and appeared to be much better. His
The committee of business men
men
him
one
cleverest
the
of
as
physicians expect he will be able to go gard
meh from the west side was composed of
out in a few days and. by May 26 be in the lightweight division. Both
and Messrs. Chas. Spiess, O. A. Larrazolo,
in
Buffalo
followers
hosts
have
of
entirely well, He can take the Euro-jeaJefferson Raynolds and Chas. Weld.
of
is
amount
a
money
being
great
trip he has been contemplating.
Messrs. Rosen wald and Davis, memwagered on the result of the contest.
bers of the board of trade, also exSince
was
the
and
18.
cir
made
Erne
match
The report
LONDON, May
the sentiment of the business
culated In New York that J. W. Gates Zurbrik have been training faithfully pressed
men. of the west side. The Optic is in- 111
to
with
the result that each appears
in thin city, is incorrect Beyond
is
that each member of the.w?i
the fact that Gates has a slight cold be in condition to put up a good fight fonnci
side
committee
argued in favor 'of
there is no foundation for the rumor,
consolidation. Mr. Spiess said that ax
o
MANY STRIKERS RIOTING the west side has more than 3.000 inRuuia Opposes Trade. ,
habitants, It will be impossible to car
to
18.
In reply
PEKIN, China, Hay
ry out the proposition to Incornorate
Turther representations, the United
separately under the name Las Vegas
States and Japanese ministers hare ITALIAN WOMEN IN NEW YORK as
a town. Two cltie3, of Las Vegas,
of
out
the
impossibility
8TILLETOS IN THE '
, FLASH
pgain pointed
if not illegal, would be preposterous.
Including in the commercial treaties
FACES OF THE POLICE,
Ha claims that the west side will bring
the opening to trade of Manchurlan
in a revenue of $5,000 a year and will
towns on account of Russian oppost AtBridgeport, Connecticut Tr-- o
require an expenditure of only $3,500.
tton. The'American minister proposes
People Receive Injuries During Law- The school sections of the west side
and
Harbin
Mndken,
.;
that China open
t
less Scenes.
are both doing well. Mr. Spiess bea small port at the mouth of the Yalu
lieves a consolidation of school interrtver.
NEW YORK, May 18. The police
ests will also be of great importance.
were called out today to quell a riot Mr.
advanced as one among
A
Roosevelt at Bridal Veil.
at Broadway and 68th street, where manyRaynolds
reasons why consolidation will
18.
President
WAWONA, Cal., May
several Italian men evidently strike
beneficial the fact that the small
Jtnosevelt and party arrived here at sympathizers bad been intimidating prove
population
given in the census reports
left
10:45 o'clock and after luncheon
the men at work on the subway. at
present
discourages outsiders from
for Raymond, where the president's Stones were thrown Indiscriminately
establishing
enterprises or investing
train fa awaiting him. The president and the women flashed huge stileetos.
money. Mr. Larrazolo made a strong
of
in
the
last
Four of the women were arrested.
vicinity
night
spent
in favor of incorporating the
Bridal Veil falls and Joined his party Two of tfrem had stileetos, ono of argument
whole of the west side with the east
this
there shortly before 7,s o'clock
which was two feet long.
side. He pointed out the advantages
morning. He is in splendid health and
to be gained by a harmony of interest
Conn., May
wery enthusiastic over his short out
BRIDGEPORT,
and
large, united population. The tak'
view of yesterday's serious rioting in
ing.
in of outlying and poor sections of
ing
o
;
were hurt, the offlc-- , the
which thirty-twwest side, he said, would invite
Arretted.
, Prominent People
Hals of the Connecticut railway and no additional
expense. The amount of
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., May lighting company made no effort to
derivable from the west slue
money
IS. Two Indictments were returned start carbon their line3 in this city as a whole was
the criterion.
this morning by the grand Jury and today, preferring to wait until the
Mr. Pierce, Mr. Judell, Tho3. Ross
arrests have been made. Chief of Po- question of polle protection was de- and others
expressed themselves in falice King is charged with secreting cided. To consider Ibis matter a meet- vor of consolidation.
witnesses and Alderman J. C. St. John ing of the police commissioners was
It was brought out that the taxable
is charged with having accepted and held this morning. All was quiet about
property of the t
r'V ws nbnnt
solicited a bribe. King and St. John the city this morning.
.
$1. 200,000 and of the west side $30,- wero Indicted last week, but were arAt 11 o'clock the company ntarted
,000.
rt)Ktol today on new" charges. More cars on the line to Stratford, but .11 1
The west side committee asked the
Hne. boarS'tir
arrests art: oxpeetod Huh afternoon,
not attempt to open
trade representatives to re:
1
It was announced, however, UVj: the quest'
lbHJiy council "to appoint a
Children Gored by Bulls.
Ilarnum avenuo, line, on whie';
committee ro'ewnfer with a commit iee
incurred yesterday, wjiii. be from tho Business--. Men's
LONDON, .May 18. A npeeial dis
association
for luisiticsx ihln af'rn:etin.. regarding ,.a basis' of,. consuil JmIou
patch from Madrid announces that
bull fight yesterday, at
Sheriff llawley will svear a im. ..loi
lnringa
Every member "t tho executive comRieres ihe ampltheatre collapsed and extra deputies during the day.
mittee except one was
wV'd
;
-- o
twelve persona were killed and fiTty
the following resolutions were passed
were wounded. Several, women and
'
OPEN STOCK
EXCHANGE
without dissent, though Mmu of r;lh.j
'Children were gored by the bulls.
members refrained from vMing:
o-One Day Only For Free Trading!
Resolved, That this committee rea Witness.
Sschool Superintendent
quest the eiiy council to appoint 4
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18. State
The ladies of St. Paul's Guild will committee to confer with a committer
superintendent of schools, W. T.
open and conduct on only one day a from the other side on the subject of
was a witness before the stock
exchange at the adobe chapel consolidation In accordanpe, with th
grand jury Invest (gating the legisla- on National avenue, Wednesday, May request made by the west side comtive poodle charges. He was examin- 20. lDoli, from S to 10 o'clock n. m.
mittee. t'
ed as to ls knowledge of the use of
Resolved, That it Is the sense of this
Stocks and provision will be traded
aooey In connection with'' the passage In. No private wires allowed. Trad- committee that It 1$ In sympathy with
r defeat of the text book bills by ing will begin promptly at 5 o'clock. the general proposition to consolidate
the Missouri general assembly.
All are Invited to attend and help In the two towns Into one municipality,
augurate this newest Las Vegas en- provided it can be arranged satlsfacto
Another Railroad Extension.
terprise. Remember the date, 20th. rlly to both sides.
OUTHRIE. 0. T., May 18.-- Tbe
.
...
..
Colorado, Oklahoma and Texas rail.
,
Oratorio society rehearsal this evenroad company today filed amended ar- For the moat beautiful homes in the ing at the home of tho director. In
Df Incorporation providing for
southwest, go to La Pension in the dies lit 9:30, full chora t tM ud
extension of the proposed route Coon block.
166-torchestra at 1:30,
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Broken Rail Trips Four Cars Tramp
Seriously Injured Passengers
Bruised and Shaken up.

West

Four sleepers and Pullmans of No.
1 passenger train went into the ditch
at Coolidge, Kans., this morning. A
tramp was taken from under one of
the trucks terribly cu and bruised,
but alive. A number of passengers
were injured, though none seriously.
The accident seems to have been
caused by a broken rail. The engine, tender, baggage car, a day coach
and a chair car passed over safely.
The forward sleeper bumped along
the ties for fifty yards before going
over. The other three cars, broke
away from the train within a few feet
of the broken rail. Two went over,
the. other was drawn from its trucks
and deposited right side up near the
track. The train was going at a
speed of nearly fifty miles an hour
when the accident occurred. No. 1
came in at 4:15 this afternoon with
only the day coach and a sleeper.

"The Rivals," one of the ben plays
ever produced in America and often
deemed worthy of the efforts of our
greatest actors, will be produced at
the opera house Tuesday night,
May 26th, Don't miss it.
Czar's 34th Birthday.
ST. PETERSBURG, May
the. 34th birthday of the Cza.
was celebrated throughout the empire
in the customary manner. Te Deums
were sung in all the churches and
every city, town and hamlet wag dec
orated with the national colors.
-day,

.

o
Many Homes Inuudatel.
LA CROSSE, Wis., Hay 18.
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Warm Advocate of Sanitarium Meth
00J of
Treating Consumption Wants
to Know About
Lai Vegas Dr
Hsnry Van Dykt.'
Saturday evening an Optic repre
sentative encountered a party of old
friends on one of the special trains
bound for Los Angeles and accompan
ied them as far as Albuquerque. Dur
ing the trip he bad a long conversa
tion with Dr, Homer O. Bates, one of
the leading physicians of Chicago, re
garding the sanitarium question in
the southwest. Dr. Bates is making
ft very careful study of the
Important
subject and, although making his first
visit to the west, is well informed
ad to the climatic conditions and ad
vantages of this region. He is a firm
believer in the sanitarium method
of treating consumption, in sending
patients to tho west before the disease
is far advanced, in surrounding them
with home comforts, in much fresh
air and sunlight and (he best of food.
and in rust in chh
accompanied by
fever.
Dr. 15at.es made' the most careful inquiries regarding Las Vegas as a sanitarium location and was impressed
ly hearing that tho elevation and the
climatic conditions were almost Identically Uk game as. at Fort Stanton
anif Fort Bayard, when the United
States government sanitariums
are
making such splendid records. The
Optic representative promised to furnish the gentleman with literature
dealing with the city and surrounding
country.
Dr. Bates has long been 'convinced
.
that the sunny southwest Is the place
for tubercular patients, and his vlait
here will do much to
strengthen his
faith in the marvelous curative powers or the climate tho more so, as
the gentleman is making a careful
study of the subject with that rare
attitude, an open mind. The eentle- man has wealth and medical
prestige
oewna blm. The enterprising board
of trade will have Whine to lose bv
cultivating the acquaintance of Dr.
Bates. He will return from Lot An- .
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THE DITCH

DISASTROUS WRECK OF NO
PASSENGER TRAIN, TODAY.

Idle Men in Denver.

DENVER,

IN

I

on Pass Pour.)

DISCUSSION
Of Incorporation

tric Kailroad

and the Elec
By'

J.

P.

Merriman.

CONSOLIDATION BEST
Street Car Line to be Extended
as Soon us Ittiid.s Can
lie Sold.

URGES

CITY'S

Editor of The Optic:
Sir. Afi one deeply interested . in
the future of Las Vegas, I desire first
to congratulate you upon the improvement in your paper: and Its enlargement.
I think you have acted
wisely In
effecting a combination of the newspaper Interests it Las VegaB. I know of
no city In the union so sadly in need
of combinations as Las Vegas, and I
hope that the two towns will follow
your example, I know of ono instance
in which your community., suffered
severely by your divided condition.
Some two- years ago the writer endeavored to float the bonds of your
electric' railway, and appeared before
a director in one of out prominent
trust companies jn st. Louis. In the
course of the argument which I made.
I represented that the population of
Las Vegas contiguous to the road was
ov. r eleWn thourav.l. This of course
included both towns, Upper Town ana
Hot Springs. Th director , of the
trust company reached over for-- Brad
street's which was lying on the table
In front of us. He found there re
ported "La3 Vegas 3,574" and immedi
ately contradicted my statement
told him there were two important
towns down there divided by a little
river, and this was one of them. He
replied, "that he know that Bradstrcet
could not be mistaken, and that if
there were two towns, that both together had a population of 3.674 peo
.
ple."
Our negotiations ondeJ. He evl
dently believing that I Inteded.' to mis
represent the population.
I sympathise very much with the
position taken by Mr. Chacon in his
letter, published In your issue of the
8th Inst. I think that you ought not
only to combine the old and the new
town, but take in the Upper Town and
Hot springs This would give you,
act liing 10 I'lilletln No. 37 of tne
twelfth cansus, issued January 21st,
11)01, a population of over 11.000 in
habitants.
Now a town of 11,000 grows so much
more rapidly than one of only 4,000
Hence I hlnk Mr Chacon Is comet.
Frame your law so that the people
owning property fronting on the street
hence
pay for the street
the poor people are not taxed and
there is no necessity to Improve all
-

.

street.
Now one. word nliout the electric
railway on thfj'w'st ?ldt: You nro
right in contending bat "Ilia electric
railway should he Imilt 10 the west
r.id' Imi it, should nut utoj by fiiuipiy
running around thw Plana, yon need
a belt line, that Ik, run the road out
Sixth street to Friedman avenue,
thence to the city Mnihs. thence to
the power limine and acrubs the
river to tlx went side; thence
south op the public roud to the plaza,
and from the plaza to the bridge.
You would have had this a long
time ago if your cltl,n? had enterprise enough to subscribe, for a few
bonds of the road. It will take (30,- 000 to, build it, but nearly all of this
$.10,000 will be spent In las Veg w.,
I can only say that with one-halof
your town fighting the electric railway enterprise, and the other half refusing to assist it in any way, it is
simply a wonder that it was ever built
at all.
It takes money to build electric rail
road i, and your citizens can rest as
sured, that the road wilt be extended
across to the west side Just as soon
as the bonds of the company aro sold
and funds raised with which to pay for

LIBRARY?"

Support of Public Needed Until City
Library Is Built.
Editor of The Optic:
I wish you would state for the information of those who desire to be informed, and especially for the benefit of those who seem to desire to be
misinformed, that tho city council has
not yet accepted the offer of the trustees of the public library made last
Thursday night by resolution, and
therefore
the library is nut yet
closed, nor is the city council paying
the librarian, v The librarian is paid
from public subscriptions.
A resolution was passed by the trustees Thurs- "Whereas the
day night as follows:
library property is not the property
of any one, that it be turned over to
the city council." However, It was
thoroughly agreed by the trustees
that, should the city take hold of the
library at this time it would simply
move It to some room In the city hall
to save rent, and that it was for tho
best interests of the library that tho
librarian should be allowed to keep
the same open, receiving such remu
neration as he should obtain from
subscriptions,. The city has not, nor
do I know that It will, pay au salary
to the librarian, but he will depend
upon subscriptions, fines, etc., which
may be given and paid. The resolu
tion Is hardly correct, as a matter of
fact, in declaring that the books be
long to no one; the W. C. T. U. owns
quite a number of books which the
trustees have been using with permission. People who do not want a pub
lic library or who are indifferent to its
life will naturally contribute nothing.
those who are able and think otherwise will contribute.
- GEO. P. MONEY.
The social dance given by Prof.
Buttrlck, who is conducting a dancing academy at Rosenthal hall, Sat
urday evening was largely attended.
and It proved to be a most enjoyable
affair. The social dances given twice
a week by the professor are becom
ing exceedingly popular and each:
succeeding one is better attended than,'
its predecessor.

THE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLOSING EXERCISES THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY NEXT AT THE
BUILDINGS.

Excellent Programs in Course of Preparation Two plays by Pupils of
the High School Tho Teachers.
The public schools ot our city will
close next Friday, 'May 22.
Al exercises will be held on Friday,
except those of the seventh and eighth
grades, which take place at the high
school building Thursday, May 21st,
commencing at 2 o'clock p. m.
High School.
The pupils of the high school will
present two plays, "A Business Meet
ing," by ten girls, and "The Dees- trick Exhibition of Forty Years Ago,"
by the rest of the high school classes;
these will be given Friday, May 22d.
The eighth grade will give Its'clos.
ing exercises Thursday, May 22d,
commencing at 2 p. m. The pupils
promoted from this grade form the
Freshman class of next year and will
iiiihli their common school course'"
1.1 ite tenu.
Tli.wt receiving satisfactory snides will receive a "Certiflcato
of Attainment," which admit .to any
high school.
'
Tho seventh grade will also hold its.
exercises Thursday of this weeff.
The two sixth grade will give their'
Friday of this week at ,
?

Gal-lina- a

f

(Continues) on Page Three.)

Douglas Avenue Building. '
this building all exercises will
be given Friday, May 22(1. commenc
ing at 1:45 p. m. These exercises are
of a general character and are given
by pupils of first, socond, third, fourth
and fifth grades.
All exercises in the public schools
are free and a.i are invited to At
tend.

4

At

,

.

Tho Teachers.

All teachers of the
public schools
now expect to return next year, ex-

cept Miss Marie Frerlchs, who ha
accepted seventh grade work in Aspen, Colo., at a larger salary than
ahe receivea here.
Miss Maude Harrison wilt teach
summer school, oojUMBCiaf HotUf,

,
.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Las Vegas, N. M
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

SESSION

THE 8IXTH
BIENNIAL SESSION OF THE
WELCOMES

ODDUL

IUHN

mm

TRANSACTED

ISTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

City, the Rev. Charles F. Dole, presi
dent of the Twentieth Century club;
The Order Will 8a Represented by Lucia Amos Mead, the Hon. Moorfleld
. More than 1,000
Largest Storey and others.
Delegate
Industrial Order in Existence.
International Rifle Match.
SEA GIRT, N. J., May t8. The
DENVER Colo., May 18. The sixth
.biennial convention of tbe Brother competitions to determine the per
Jhotxj or Railway Trainmen met here sonnel of the team which Is to repretoday and will probably continue for sent America at the International
two weeks. Matters of routine char rifle contests In England this summer
acter were discussed at tbe opening for the Palma trophy began on the
.session. Changes in the constitution rangm here today under favorable
and matters affecting the Insurance auspices.
Great Interest Is being taken In the
branch of the order are the principal
and there is much rlvaly
competitions,
before
the
the
questions
convention,
Bi'Hslons of wuich are secret.
More among the states as well as among the
than 1,000 delegates and 'visitors are different branches of the United
iu attendance.-''Uufl'alo and several States military service, to have a repother cities are bidders for the next resentative on the tefltn. The United
States marine corps has brought a
convention of the order.
The' report or toe secretary and man all the way from Cttlebra-t- o rtfrre- treasurer shows the organization to sent It in the contents. New York,
be iii it flourishing condition. Dmiug New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
other slates have likewise sent their
the last fiscal year, there was an
item snots io take part in tne compe
in
f !t,ijuo,
titions.
; making a total .( 60,000 in round num- all the pruntineui
bet.' scattered
J he trouble with present
day hu
roads of th': Unit mi States and Canis that it h being coddled into
manity
ada.
During the year tlihty-twwreck and ruin.
. lodges were organised, making a total
of 670 lodges. .
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Tbe lirotherhood of Railway Tralu-meMrs. Frank Chlnsson, Patterson, La.,
is the' Jargon order of the hind
rites June Sth, 1901: "1 had malaria
Jn exibtence, aud was organized for fever In very bad form, was under
the purposo of leudlng mutual aid to treatment by doctors, but as soon as
stopped taklnjr their medicine the
the members of that vast army of fever
would return. I used a sample
workers who handle and care
the bottle Herblne. found it hnlrmri me.
trains of the various roads ot Amer hen I bought two bottles, which com
ica. It organised at Oneimta, N. Y pletely cured mo. I feel grateful to
you for
such a splendid
September 23, IS83, taking for Its medicine,'furnishing
and can houestly recommodel the large and successful order, mend It to those suffering from mala
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- ria, as It will surely cure them." Herneers. Not ouly does, the order work blne, 50c bottle at K. I). Goodall's and
Winters' Drug Company.
for the temporal Interests of the trainmen, but It has attached to it as an
The man who sees an opporl unity
auxiliary an Insurance order where-wit- should be
quick to seize It.
to provide for those who are
loft when tbe far too common switch,
Mr. JoRoph Pomlnvll)
of Stillwater,
itiK, ditching or' wrecking
accident Minn., after having spent over f2,ot)0
takes away the head and support of with the best doctors for stomach trouthe homo; .when '..the 'unannounced ble,.- without relief, was advised by
his dniKgist.Mr.Alox.
Richard, to try
crash tells of trouble ahead and the a box
of Chamberlain's
and
cam aro piled In telescoped heaps on Liver Tablets. life did so, Stomach
ana is a well
man
and around the track and beneath is
today, if troubled Willi Indigestion, bad taste In the mouth, lack of
the mangled bodies,
appetite or constipation, give these
...
.1.it,u mo u
binning me inline or Hie or Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
der was the Brotherhood of Railroad be more than pleased with the result.
lirakemen, but a the order grew the For sale at 25c pr box by all druggists.
others of the train crew evinced a d
When you want a pleasant
Rue io associate themselves with the try Chamberlain's Stomach andphysic
Livorder, and Its title was broadened to er Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect. For sale by all
suit the broadened conditions.
druggists.
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HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

and Bakers

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH,
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier

A

TRAINMEN
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EXCHANGE

8tartlng Test

To save a life Dr. T. G. Merritt of
No. Meboopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, cauaed by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. Tbe patient gained
from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60c at
all druggists.
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THE

PEACE

PARLIAMENT

DISCUSSES THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A WORLD-WIDORE

GANIZATION.
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ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you - have aching fueL-try
Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cureo
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves chilblains, cornsand bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. Y.
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Fifty Years the Standard

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-WHIia-

AS Pl'RE AS CAN BE MADE.

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels

5

c,

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.

SBSCT

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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ARVEY'S.

I

Famous Resort for

2

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

LAS VEGAS. N

HEALTH.
and
For

PLEASURE

Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE

M.

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judgt Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Plaza
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"PLAZA"
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OA TURDAY. MAV 1,
A l!
M o N d a Y MAY IS.
From 9 to 10:00 A. M.,
Lonsdale or Fruit of the
If) Yards
Loom Muslin for
From 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.,
Yards Amoskeag Check
ham fort.....7?

Ging-,-

w

10 yards

to

each customer.

10 yards to

each customer.
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One Corset

to

each customer.

10 yards to.

each customer.

Prints-F- ast

From 4:00 to 5:00 P. M.,
Ladies 25c Sun Bonnets, all
ors, plain and fancy, for,

llishssf lienors World's Fdr.
Ilijlwst Tc:b U. S. Gov't Cficsfcb
met BAKINO POWDER CO. CHICAGO.

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Com

ms

From 3:00 to 4:00 P. M.,
for $ 1 .0 O Ladies Hose ; 3
ua pairs
pair in a box, for

'

r

Both Phones

From 2:00 to 3:00 P. M.,
Yards
if)
,v Colors,American
lor

Awarded

I

Otlt

There ts no dread of
liot wtaliier.

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE

From 1 1 :0O to 1 2:00 A. M.
75 cents Corsets best make,
all styles for...
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CRYSTAL ICE
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CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

LUMBER.:

The reformer sometimes succeeds
mud.
merely stirring

A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Thomas Clancy, ot Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Net ve Tonic. As his case may be similar to others, it naturally would be
of Interest to them to know the result
of his test. He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weakness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion was sa'.-loand pimply, had dizzy and sinking spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and out
done, suffered greatly with nervousness, and felt that bis heart's action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
hla system received no nutriment. He
says ho commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his
bolter, still he kept on until
ho had used six boxes.
He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When ho stopnea the use of tbe Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and is well in
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best mod
icine In tho world for pale, weak, sick
Sold by all dniKSiBts for
ly women.
i&cts. per box, or sent by mail on re
ceipt ot price. Write us about your
The bald headed man realizes that ease. Address Bosanko Co., Phlladol
phla, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
there Is plenty of room at the top.
uruggist, cast lab Vegas, N. M.
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It's funny that some Chinaman does
not name himself "Dog On."

It Professes to Have a Society Which
Will Assemble at Regular Intervals
In Different Nations.
BOSTON, Mass.. Mav IS Ti,. ...
tabllshment of a congress of repre
sentatives of all the civilised nations.
io assemble at reimlar intervals m h..
liberate upon matters or common in- vuieai to tne nations with the main
iew or averting anneals t .m..
the aim of a small, f tun
VHV ,.TihUiu.i
VIIHUOIU0l,
coterie of Americans who have
long
oeen mentined with tbe universal
v
peace movement
The subject was discussed
today at
the annual meeting here of the American Peace society, and committees
were appointed to further consider
the matter. Today's meeting rounded
out the seventy fifth year of the society and the gathering was devoted
largely to a review of the work of
the organization and the general prog
ress of th cause of International
peace during the last
of a century.
Tonight the meeting concludes with
a banquet at. the Twentieth Century
club, at which it Is expected that some
200 members of the society and their
guests will be present. The speakers
of the evening are to Include Robert
Treat Paine, the president of the society; Dr. B. P. Trueblood, the secretary; Henry Demarest Lloyd of Ohio,
Anna Garland bpencer of New York
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And only ash tho Puhllo to Examine Goods
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end Prices to provo tho facto.
Talk io tho Cheapest Thing Going. o
o
Figures era VJhct Count.
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SEE OUR DIG FODTER OF PXICEG.
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(BQKJIPAmE:. small PlfiGDW
ZftlVi7r YOU CAN
rjoot Value for Lead fJoney

One Box to

each customer.

One
col-

to

each customer.

Big Bargains in All Departments.
This SeJe for Ctvsh Only.
NO COUPONS.
Free Hack to and From Our Store.
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(Discussion Concluded.)
material and labor. How long this will
be, I da not know.
I know that your citizens could hasten the day if they so desire.
Mr. Orien Scott, one of the coming
real estate men of St Louis, last week
purchased a block of stock in the company. We have now paid in full for
all machinery in the power house, and
the Bendit Electric Eng. company of
St Louis will send down their representative to Las Vegas next week for
the purpose of putting in a bid for the
erection and construction of the new
light plant They propose to install
the new light plant with the latest
generators and dynamos, and
cash and one-hal- f
will take one-hain bonds of the company at a valuatne
tion of 90 cents on the dollar
bond j.
Mr. Bendit, of the Bendit Engineering company furnished the boilers,
generators and engines for the power
plant, and which are already installed.
Jt will be conceded that they are the
best that money can buy; in fact,
everything furnished for the electric
railway at Las Vegas, with the exception of the rolling stock, was bran
new, and the very best that could be
procured in the United States.
We have now bought new the finest
car turned out by the American Car
company of SU Louis, and are waiting
for motors which were shipped from
Pittsburg on April the 17th.
Ut anntamr fur writing at SUCh
length is to acquaint your citizens
with this fact, as I Intend to leave
St Louis in a few days with a party
of capitalists, for the purpose of looking over the plant at Las Vegas, and
It your citizens will do something to entourage this enterprise outside of
gassing resolutions, am sure it will
not bo long before you have an
date lighting plant and electric rail
road; in fact, it would not be a hard
atter to get money enough to extend
it to El Porvenir. Some of your read
ers may Uve to see the day when it
will run over the Scenic Route to San
ta Fe. I am.
Yours Respectfully,
J. P. MERRYMAN.
P. S: Since writing the above 1
have a telephone message from the
American Car company, saying the
motors have arrived in East St Louis
and I will endeavor to delay bringing
our party down until we can ship the
lf
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up-to-
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car.
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The Chattanooga Advertising.
The Chattanooga Medicine Com
any. with laboratories and general
offices at Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and branch houses at St Louis, Mo.,
and San Francisco, Calif., has become
one of the largest proprietary med
icine concerns in the world. In the
srowth of this great business two
factors have been dominant: The
merit of its products Wine of Cardul

will be held

this i

22-2-

The Rio Grande is still chewing up

banks and desporting itself in a
general unseemly manner. However,
steps have been taken to strengthen
the dykes and the farmers of the val
ley are little in fear of the treacherous old stream.

Blood.
Signssoof Polluted
as an old sore.
and

Ub

There is notliine
disgusting
repulsive looking
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
and the very sight of the old festering,
is
sickly looking
patience
.
.
. exhausted,
.
.
place makes you imtauie, aesponaeni ana aesperaie.
A chronic sore is the very best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and imor bruise results in obstinate
pair the general system that the merest scratch
sores of the most offensive character.
Often an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the apre, it will
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and thedeadly
zerms and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the
pouuiea Diooa is punneu ana luvigoraieu, aou w ura
rich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
and the place heals over.
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
non-heali-

TK SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA,
The rush of emigrants from Ireland
to the United States has not abated
particle the past few months, be
cause of the promised Irish land pur
chase legislation. Why should it? In
Scoured on (ommissjon
Sorted
Canada there is land to be had almost
for nothing, and so, too, in the United
States. To buy land in Ireland, unAT THE
der the proposed law, the average tenant will need almost a lifetime.
The corner in cotton, which has
sent prices to the highest figure
known in years, is bearing heavily
en the cotton manufacturing indus
try. Officials of the cotton duck com
bination have been closing some of
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
their mills, and say they can make
no money with the raw material at
WM. WHITE, Manager.
present prices. Other mills must be
about as badly affected, and some talk
ia heard in advocacy of a general
closing of factories until the corner
It may be that the Episcopalians
speculators have been driven from
are
toting to change the name of their
their position.
thurch to " American Catholic" be
cause they resent the encroachment
A Farmer Straightened Out
of the Methodists upon the Episcopal
A man living on a farm near here name.
i
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and J
LIGHT,
if not satisfied after using it he need
Mr. George T. Hill,
COOL.
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. RayTZwj to Wear.
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
Retains
fNo pressure on
days later he walked into the store as
Severest
Hlpe or Back,
Dear 8lr:
straight as a string and handed me a
Hernia
Nounderstrapt,
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
You are the only agent we X
Mover moves.
with Comfort,
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
will have in Las Vegas during X
t in the house all the time for it cured
For Sevle by
me.
For sale by all druggists.
the present season.
G.
Yours Truly,
Lyman J. Gage say
ALFRED PEATS 4 CO.
DRUGGIST
the money supply is "not economical
Prize Wall Papers. X
in character." It's the absence of
money that produces economy in its
most pronounced form.
Samples Now On Display
"
SPRINgViLMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feeling:
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
siuggisn and inactive, the digestion
impaired, with little or no apetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling X
12th and National. X
Home Phone 140.
that the whole body and mind needs
trouble
The
up.
that
toning
is,
1 1'
during
I 1 1111MI1U
tne winter mere has been an accumulation of waste matter in the system.
Heruine will remove it, secure to the
OAU
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
effect, fully restore the wasted tisFor BarfaJns In
sues and give strength in place of
Real Estate See
weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodalrs and
Winters' Drug company.

Vcol

Gross, Kelly & Co.,
Incorporated.

w HOLESALE

fl
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Naval Cadet H. H. Howell of Ros-well won out in the examination to
determine who should be appointed
from New Mexico to the United States
naval academy. Frank "Springer of
Albuquerque came second and was
named as alternate. It will be nec
essary for Howell to pass a rigid phys
ical and technical examination at An
napolis before he is confirmed. Frank
Whitten of Albuquerque was the last
ew Mexican to be graduated from
the institution. Before he secured his
appointment three New Mexico boys
had gone up against the entrance ex and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.
amination and failed.'
If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.

has
and Thedford'a
the
and
orig
been widely recognized
inal advertising methods adopted have
excited great comment The publicconity for these medicines does not
sist of the catch phrase and extravagant statement too often employed
in advertising today, but instead the
nlain story of experience with the
medicines given in the plain language
of the people themselves. The following letter is a fair sample of the thou
sands of Wine of Cardul testimonials
nublished during the past twenty
twenty years.
2068 Eastern Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 20, 1902.
consider Wine of Cardul a most
woman's remedy. It is cer
tainly a specific as a tonic and regu
lator. For eight years 1 Buffered with
female trouble I had intense pain
in the back and head, leaving me so
weak that 1 was unable to stand at
times. Medicine did not seem to help
no. but alter all remedies had failed
me Wine of Cardui proved my one
rreat true friend. What a relief I ex.
It came only a few days
perienced!
I
started
taking it. I used it
ft.r
faithfully for four months and gradu
1 am
ally grew stronger and better.
naw regular to the day and for the
past two years have enjoyed blessed
good health. I certainly wish every
sick and suffering woman could know
of your blessed medicine, how much
vain and suffering it would prevent
and what a difference It would make
in thousands of homes where there is
sickness and sorrow today, if they
tad Wine of Cardui it would bring re
lief and Jy Instead.
MARGARET GREENMYRK
Black-Draug-

f

The Roswell fair
ar, September

inj

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

WOOL, HIDES

M PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

i

LEV Y

..HENRY

& BRO.M

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

i GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER. COTTONS
Lace Curtains

Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c

32-in- ch

White Wool Scouring Plant!

3

46-in- ch

yards long,
wide; regular price $1.50

Specula. 1256c Special at SI

00

Pair.

vrepe Orenadire

2S-in- rh

?peciai Jit

ojp yara
'

Fancy Breton

28-in- ch

HI"

wide

iacyd.

Ready Made Pillow Cases Kx- tra quaMty mun, 3.inCh
hemmed, size 45 by 38
IOC

at

each.

- Bd ShMla Kltr

RMdy
quality muslin, inch hemmed,
size

at 8c yard.

81

by 90

at 50c each.

EASTSLAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

1

h

Spechl at

Mad-

C

Special

and Btriped

Ging- -

ham Styles; regular price
12

I

Curtain Swiss In dott, figured

in

fancy weaves and border- ea; regular price 12c

AMERICAN
GILVER
TRUOO.

.nun in.

1

Livery
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me

and

Iti?

STAB LB

Footling avtaf Boarding m Senility.
Flno Harnoma, Bucgioe, Mitring Wmoonm For Sal:

SCHAEFER

O.

ERCHANTS

CHAFFIN

a

DUNCAN.

t

iGeo. T. Hill,!

ilavaio Indian Blankets m Carved Ceatber
Jff IHcuican Drawn Ulorlt,
Indian Basnets
AND SEE THIS HEW HUE AT

1PM IS

Most of the newspaper readers
would just as lief have the czar take
possession of Manchuria as to have
Russia give the powers palpitation of

1

the heart
It

A Sure Thing.

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
is said

Las Vegas
9
Realty Co. 1y

in the Good Old

&

Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Display.

CORSET COVERS,
at 19c Muslin, full front ar.J
tight fitting, lace or embroidery
trimmed.
st 25c Twenty styles, full fronts
and tight fitting high or low neck
lace or embroidery trimming.
st 39c Cambric, . full front with
four rows of Insertion and lace

A school

st

WHEN THE
for some
SUMMONS COMES beloved member of the family we are prepared to
give onr immediate attention.
All urraiitfaments for funerals and
other matters can bo out rusted to iw
with the fullest confidence.

Homestead Entry No. 4535.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office nt flhiylon. N. M
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
Apt.l 13, 1!WJ.
COOKS BLOCK.
ir.DI RTAklRS.
Notice Is heroby givtm that the following named settler lias filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
Unitarian Anniversaries.
THE
proof will be made before Itobt. L. M. a
BOSTON, Mass., May 18. This Is
Itnsi, United Stales Court CommisAmeri
week
of
the
the anniversary
N. M., on June 1
sioner at Las
can Unitarian association and repre 27, 1903, viz: Vegas,
MODEL RESTAURANT
are
sentatives of that denomination
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
gathered here from far and near to Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
iako part in the exercist which open SB
MRS. WM. GOIN
Sec. 33, NI3
NW
NK
ed this morning with a service of Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Prsp. . . . . .
Senator
prayer in King's chapel.
He names the fallowing witnesses
Hoar, Dr. Edward Everett Hale and to
his continuous residence up
THE BEST MEALS
other famous speakers will be heard on prove
and cultivation of said land, viz:
during the week.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
o
in the City
Concepclon
Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
PARIS, May 18. The funeral of
Prompt Table Service
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha 8
Sybil Sanderson took place today at vez, N. M., Cleofes
of
Romero,
Lsj
the church of St Ponore lTeylaa and Vegas, N. M.
RailrotMl
was largely attended by rrpresenta- EDWARD W. POX.
tfrm of the operatic and theatrical
Register.
NOTICE

Summer Times'

The Annual Summer Sale of Under-Muslin- s
BEGINS MAY 15, 1903.

for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.. says:
I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of.
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's Infallible for croup.
whoopingcough.
grip, pneumonia and
.
consumption-Try it, it's guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 60c, $1.00.
He Could Tell Him.
teacher was trying to
make plain to bis pupils the wurd
"slowly." Finding it a difficult task,
ho walked across the room several
times in the manner that the word
indicated.

BM,

:

edge.
47c Cambric, tight fitting yoke

of lace Insertion and tucks, embroidery edge.
st 50o Cambric full front yoke of
lace Insertion and tucks, lace

st

edge.
59c

at

23c

Cambric, lace
drawn with ribbon.

trimmed,

DRAWERS,
MiiKlln,

with It. S.

tucked ruffle.

and

lace trimmed,
for $1.00 Cambric with
tuckeJ lawn ruffle or muslin at 59c MuBlln, trimmed with H.
S. tucks or lace Insertion,
tucked ruffle with lace edge.
at 39c Muslin, with embroidery at 79c Cambric and muslin, high
and low neck, lace and embroidruffle or cambric ruffle, with otm
row of Insertion and lace edge.
ery trimming.
at 49c Cambric and muslin lace at $1.25 High neck, solid tucked
yoke embroidery at neck and
embroidery and II. S. trimming.
sleeves.
at 59c Cambric, wide ruffle with
UNDERSKIRTS,
two rows of insertion and lace edge,
at 65c Nainsook and cambric, at 50c Cambric, lace trimmed,
trlmmod with embroidery and lace. at 69c Cambric, wide umbrella
ruffled, hemstitched,
at 79c Fourteen styles lace emat E5c Cambric with embroidery
broidery trimmed.
ruffle.
at 98c Nainsook and cambric, wide
at 98c Cambric, lace or embroidruffles of embroidery and lace.
NIGHT GOWNS.
ery ruffle.
at 39c Muslin, V neck, tucked yoke at $1.25 Cambric, wide ruffle, embroidery trimmed.
ruffle at neck and sleeves.
at 49c Muslin, high and V neck, at $1.39 Cambric, lace or embroid- yokes of tucks and Insertion or J ery ruffle,.

at

35c

3

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
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Spring Suits
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SoapF Coop! Soap I
Before Piscine Your Order
See Those Nobby

(foods In the Piece
te select from. . . .

SPEOIL-SATURD-

40

?

?

AY.

rt-mm- m.

Tree Tea
The
WHY DRINK TEA

r

00

Hrcanw there are Ti na that are a dellfrtit If
tiiu are fnrtunRtn eiionirli to obtain them.
Tfipy re irflnUxi for Mielr 'sninin," hwr-tn- g
an abundance of Theln Hiid llalittlle (HI,
which niakiw It truly tlx) "cup that cheers
but doea nut Inebriate."
be able to obtain ftveh
That ennaumen maymownls-ncts toe public
Ten the am for
larked In
packara aaS called
f iid of Japan, Pride of
Omalimere, Pride at
HhaiurbaL sad Wide of the Monk, aad os
e

mOT OHEAP MAP.
aw Ihm FAAVOVS OUVCTTk
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tainablest
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TO RUSSIA.
Who tamed your lawless

Tartar

blood?
What David bearded In her den
The Russian bear in ages when
You strode

your

Mack,,, unbridled

stud,

?

savage of your steppe
now walls out to you
one
who
Why,
The Jew, the Jew, the homeless Jew.
Who girt the thews or your young
A

skin-cla-

prime

And bound your fierce divided force!
Why, who but Moses shaped your

course,
United down the groves of time?
Your mighty millions all today.
The hated, homeless Jew obey.
Who taught all poetry tj you?
The Jew, the Jew, the hated Jew
who taught you tender ISiblo tales
of milk and wine?
Of honey-landOf happy, peaceful Palestine?
Of Jordon'a twly harvest vales?
Who avo the patient Christ? I say.
Who tave you Christian creed? Yea,

yea,
Who gave your Hod to you?
Your Jew!
Your, Jew! Your

hated

Jew!
.

MILLEK.

JOAQUIN

LETTER.
MR. MERRYMANS
In the letter communicated to this
evening's Optic by J. H. Merry man
of the Electric Railway company,' ap
s
pear certain statements, the correct-ueaor which is challenged. We reof
fer to the paragraph "One-hal- f
railthe
electric
town
fighting
your
way enterprise a,nd the other half refusing to assist in any way." etc. .If
intended as an assertion of fact this
would be far from the truth.
Mr. Merryman and associates In the
promotion of the electric line were
warmly welcomed to the city when
they came" here to present their proJect. The rights of the old street car
company were offered them at a nom
inal sum. The city council voted
them a franchise almost unanimously,
seeking only to safeguard the present
and future interests of the community
In a proper manner, Various extensions of time were allowed, one after
another, as asked for by Mr. Merry- man's company, and finally they were
permitted to withdraw and make' use
of the 'small cash deposit which had
been required by the council as a
guarantee of good faith when grant
ing the franchise. This before the
road was in operation or even com
pleted.
Surely there has been no
fight against the company or its enterprise on the part of the east side
or city of Las Vegas. As to the other
half of town "refusing to assist in any
way." Mr. Merryman certainly has
forgotten a subscription for $10,0C0 In
bonds of the company made by solid
citizens and Institution of the west
side, which his people failed to accept
within the time Ijmit set for commencing construction of the roait Hb
forgets the later offer of $5,000 cash
bonus from the weBt side subscribers
tendered after his failure to comply
with conditions cf the bond subscription. He is probably not informed of
the latest offer from the Citizens' as
sociation of the west side, $2,000 cash,
an aid toward extension of the track
around the plaza. Thus it would seem
that, far from "refusing to assist In
any way," as Mr. Merrynmn's letter
would indicate, the west half of town
has made repented offers of substantial' help toward the electric street
railway enterprise. In justice to our
community. The Optic glvea prominence to these facts, evidently lost
Hight of when Mr. Merrynmn's letter
was written.
Tne west side merchants are now compelled to maintain a cross-towhack line to transport their patrons who are taken care
of by the Incompetent trolley system.
They would doubtless guarantee Mr.
ICppersmi's company a patronage for
his cars equal to the cost of their hack
service at the moment his line Is completed as promised originally to the
court house and' around' the plaza.
The whole city,
and west side,
would be greatly benefited by this
extension and we nineerely hope It
may speedily be a realization.
LAW SHOOt.
BE" ENFORCED.
Disagreeable) scenes and ounds an-

Help along the movement to secure
an extension at the street railway.

Alfalfa la heiiiK cut in me southern
part of the territory. The first crop
is pronounced abundant and excellent.
Citizens Hum Mora county give the
luHirmaUon that the prospect tor a
large wheat crop In that, resourceful
ruisiun are of tue best,
The public schools and the Normal
have (loiio a fine year's work. .Las
Vegas bus every right to bo proud of
her educational facilities..

j

on Hrldgo
People who decline, to pay for the noyed passers-bstreet
paper they read will have a harder yesterday in (he vicinity of the
time Rotting into heaven than the man
on that much traveled thoroughwho takes the neodlo'H eyo route.
fare.
Pandemonium prevailed inside
those Inniliiitlons,
which,
together
Now tuat tlie clty iiaaiieeii o
with others In the same biininess,
cleaned, citizens aro urged to
law by doing business on
spare no effort to ensure Its remaining transgress
If they are to be permitted
Sunday.
Eternal vlglleneo
elean,
required,
hut It's well worth while. Strangers to do thus they should at least be
o preserve order ami not
daily remark the cleanly and whole- compelled
to exceed the bounds of decency, as
some appearance of the city,
was the case yesterday when drunken
All Las Vegans should unite
in men
reeled and sprawled across the
furthering the plans of the G. A. R. Kldewalks so that
were
veterans to celebrate fittingly the na- forced to take to pedestrians
the middle of the
tion's Memorial day. The graves ot street for
safety. The attention of the
the soldiers who sleep in the ceme- proiM-- r officials
la called to this condi
teries of the city are to be decorated tion of thlngH, with
the hope that they
aud patriotic exercises will be held. will
take action.
It Is tdiiThTel1aiid there la every
The farmers and stockmen of the
reason to believe it, that nothing Is
surrounding
country are expressing
so good to make hens lay as seeds
their displeasure that It didn't rain
scratched from a neighbor's gardeu.
more while It was about It last week.
In light of this theory. It is"
really too They are divided as to whether it will
bad that some of the neighbors should
be better policy to memorialize the
be inclined to deuy biddy this heredweather man or dynamite the circum
itary right.
ambient.
"
Readers of ttieTas" "Vegas Optic In
The day is now more than five
Silver city are commenting on the
hours longer than the shortest day
Improved appearance of that excel- of
winter, there being over fourteen
lent paper In the last week. Perhaps
hours of eunshlne.
It Is the change in policy, perhaps the
The street railway company U mak-Ingchange In alze that accounts for the
great preparations! for the form
1'mnrovelTappearanoe. Whatever It is,
there can be uo doubt "but that The al opening of the road which wflj oc
Optic is Improved. Silver ;Clty En- cur on the 21st upon the 'occasion 'of
'
the visit to this city of several of the
j
terprise.
director of the company from eastern
,The public iibrar"yrs7air institution points.
v
thoroughly deserving. tof the public
support. A letter from Hon. Geo, p.
The public whoolg of the city will
Money, puhlUhed elsewhere in this close for the year next Friday. Doth
Issue, shows the present condition of teachers aud pupllg have been workthe library to be unfortunate. It g of ing harder the closing weeks and all
the utmost Importance that it should will no Ootibt welcome the season of
be kept open until the Carnegie II- - rest and recreation, now so close at
rary Is ready for the public. It hand.
seems that unlesn the people who are
Edward I.. Medler of Albuquerque
interested come to the rescue the
doom of the library must be cliwed has bought at tax sale the property
known as the club houe and grounds,
for the present. If.
ft,r a little
time that the trustees need help, and situated In the Pocoh river country,
for the silm of H0.
It will require
comparatively little to
defray all necessary expenses until
"Quick Meal" ranges have Ho superthe new city library I equipped. It
ior. Gearing sella them.
164-2is to be hoped that aubscrtptiona uf.
.flclent for present purpose 'will be ' Oehrlng has new hammocks from
forthcoming.
164-2- t
P
.
s

thor-wugl- y

1

eeles, whither be goes as a delegate
in about a
month. He expects to make side trips
into southern Arizona, and hopes to
visit the government sanitariums in
the territory before going back to
Chicago.
to Sen
Dr. Bates Is a brother-in-laator Scott of West Virginia. He informed The Optic representative that
the senator and wife are now taking
the baths at Carlsbad, Germany, and
added the interesting Item that the
gentleman has been converted on the
statehood question and will hereafter
work for the admUsion of both . New
Mexico and Arizona,
The Optic man had the pleasure of
meeting on the train Dr. Henry' Van
Dyke, the noted author and divine,
who ia moderator of the general assembly.' Last evening Dr. Van Dyke
addressed a big1 assembly in the public library hall in Albuquerque. He
ia leadine a strenuous life of late and
confesses to being pretty thorougly
tired, though he Is enjoying his visit
in the west hugely. Dr. Van Dyke is
now connected with Princeton uplverfascinating
energy,
His
untiring
slty.
personal qualities and Incomparable
briKht mind are wrapped up In a 'com
pact little body that measures by
three Inches more than five feet.
In Albuquerque, though the wind
blew fiercely, the hundreds of Presbywere entertained
terian delegates
They were
pleasantly yesterday.
dined at. the Alvarado and taken in
carriages to visit the Menaul mission
school, the Indian school and the old
U)wrintbemornlng the city pulpits
were suppliedby the vtsTtIngclergy
men and in the evening all the congregations went to the library hall to
bear Dr. Van Dyke and other, famous
speakers.

to the general assembly,

The citizens of the wem side will
meet, again this, evening to discuss the
matter of Incorporation. The meeting will be held In Buffalo hall. The
west side business men continue
their almost undivided opposition to
the movement. If separate incorporation goes through, it will be In spite
of the protests of the men who will
have the big bills to pay. The Optic
reiterates Its statement that no movement, opposed by the business inter
ests of the city can ever be successful.
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FOR LADIES...

FOR rJEU....

Sash Pins,

VJalst Sets,

Dricht Romanland
Hone finish Chains

Bracelets.
Chains,
Hat Pins,

Ring, Scarf Pino,
Cuff Cuttcna.

ife.

Etc.,

!

ALWAYS TltS LATEST.

TAUPERT'S; Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

-

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

im:niiiiin:iiiiinn:i

SPORLEDER SHOE G&
rtASONIC

TEMPLE

SUHMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price $3.50 and

$4.00 per pair

and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
price.

IT'S

TIME

NEW-HA- T

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off your spring- attire with
with one of our spring; style hats.
-

PAIR

"EVERY

MADE

TO

WEAR

" Our Straw Hats in New
Shapes are
ready !or your inspection.

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

Keep This number

in your

Hat 608 Douglas Ave.

...Hardware and Tinwkre...

The study of Greek ban now been
overthrown in one of its most, formLEONARD hardwood
Boxes',
idable strongholds, Yalo university.
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap paint.)
In favor of taking it from
among the required jtudled for admisWonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers!
lose and
sion, after 1904, was overwhelming,
Sprinklers, FishinR Taokle. The only exclusive Hardware Store in the
Is
in
itself
an
,,'hich
Interesting fact,
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COMB IN...
in view of the well known conservae
tism of the Yalo faculty. Thev exten
sion
f, the. elective system lu the
freshman year is also notable, but not
is Yale's policy
hasty or rockles.
io let other Institutions do the pioneer : A New Lot Just in
5:
&
of experiiiionlation, and to follow along : Fresh, Crisp and Sweet ...
only so far a the results elsewhere I
S:
Phones
End
seem to justify breaking away from
tor
.
25 ds
old system:) and traditions. Thus Yale
150.
keeps prog-rejvo, if a little slow,
but Is never radical. It is hard to
quarrel with such a pulley, however
true It may be that some institution
must do pioneer work and run the
GROCER.
i'isk of conliy experimentation.
;
There arrmeu m me cn last evening a party of gentlemen who have
made the trip overland from Denver
to Phoenix and thW far back on their
Th
return to Denver.
party Is
composed of the following gentlemen:
R. T. Holland, a lawyer from Seattle,
Wash.; K. W. Glynn, a banker from
Saginaw. Mich: Dr. S. F. King of
MBBds no painting. Put un In poflm with Fix- Denver, Mr. Hrokaw, a ministry stu
twos for laying. Durability guarantaod.
dent from New Jersey; S. V. Uehan,
Tenn.
a capitalist from Chattanooga,
The gentlemen left Denver last fall
and have made the entire trip by wagon, their object being to better their
health, as all are health seekers with
the exception of Mr. llrokaw, and
THE MOST INTERESTING BOOK
judging from their appearance they
I tint
mini tan ibtuw in hm own
have undoubtedly been greatly bene- Deiif
nlH upon himself whothor tbe figurM) .re
fited by the trip. Mr. Uehan Is an
isfnetorv or not.
'
Kvt-rman and woronn, .
n1 uir,
old friend of W. M. Lewis, the well- - t Uwtii boy
fo'rmtnR the hatiil of naviiiKor
Whr not o)M'n .11 am ount wit h this bank
known undertaker of this city, and
and mart the navinu habit?
the latter was engaged in showing
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
them, around the city today. They
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
will continue their Journey tomorrow. 9
$jKrriKKON Kavnoi.iw. PlWHt
Hai.i.ctt Ratnolds Cashier. $
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpahtm Kdt or TH Jhtkiuoh.

refrigerators and

Saratoga
Potato

Tue-vol-

Co.

HaLrdwao-Thompson
CASH

...Chips

STORE.

I

..2

I James A. Dick,

Cast
of Bridge

f
s

PAINTS, GLASS,

BUILDERS' HA RB VJA RE
WALL PAPER,
P & B. MALTHOIO ROOFiUG

yvJF

J)

CilooRE

Lumber

o.l

bnnk-lmo-

vi-r-

mnind-liiK-

Browne & Manzanares Go
WHOLESALE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IjBIhI Oflloe

a

1

:

Concluded.)

(Presbyterians

l Hkota

Fx" N. M.." )
t
art a a, ikikii

Notice is hereby given that ibe, fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. S. Court Commis
sioner at La Vegas, N. M., on June
23. 1903, vU:
JULIAN COCA
sooth
for the south
southwest
southeast 14. section 4, township
16 north, range 14 east
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, vl:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ilibera, Juan Martinez
y Zamqra, Juan Esqulbe), alt of Gull
Ion, N. M.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO
'
f
.'
Register.
.

160-30t-

Monday & Tuesday
50 dressers with 22x28

WOOLS, HIDES AND

For&My,
$9.98 (or $13

Bevel Mirror.
$ 5.39 for $6.75 Golden Oak Commodes.
$7.48 for $10 Velour Couches.
$9.48 for $15 Velour Couches, steel
constructed.
$6.48 for $10 Morris Chairs reversible
cushions.
$14.98 for. $20 Combination book cases.
lbs.
48c for 75c Feather pillows, 2
65c for $1.00 Feather Pillows, 3 lbs.
98c for $1.50 Feather Pillows, 84 lbs,

and many more items of i?o.xr values.
CO.
FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL
Flower festivals are heij in California durlBR April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 16th,
1903.

94
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PELTS

.,,,,

DEALERS IN . . .

v..,
All Kind, of Native Produce,
Plows, Hariows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

'(it

Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VfnAIS.
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Pablo de Herrera was

I TRACK

?

PERSONAL

Generous
of Enterprising
Business Men of City.

in the city

today from Rociada.
Tbos. llywood spent the day in
los Alamos yesterday.
W. B. Bunker and wife drove cut to
1 Torvenir
yesterday.
K. U Hamblin and wife spent the
Sabbath at El Porvenir.
Celso Baca boarded the stage for
Santa ltusa this- - morning.
J. W. Clay and Julius Linde return- ed from Mora last evening.
O. H. Sherman, the kitchen cabinet
man, left for Mora this morning.
"
JlJr K. Leonard of saw mill fame
was in the city today from Mora.
Narciso Otero, La Liendre; Juan
the city
Bernal, Uppertown, were in
'

j

'

:

'
.

sale of tickets for the grand concert
on WednesJay, the 27th.
is greatly
This liberal
appreciated by the members of the
chorus and orchestra, who have been
giving their time for months past to
the preparation of a splendid musical
program.
Through the efforts of the mer
chants the Society may expect to be
welcomed at its fourth annual appearance by an audience equal to that
which filled the opra house to overflowing at its concert in honor of Col.
Roosevelt and his Rough Riders.
The list follows
O. G. Schaeffer, Agua Pur a Com
pany, J. H. Stearns, F. P. Waring,
Graff&Hayward, Fox & Harris. W. M.
Lewis, The Optic. Las Vegas Meat &
Supply company, Lewis Shoe and
Clothing company, Bacharach Bros.,
Castaneda hotel, Chaf fin & Duncan, A.
R. Quinley, J. S. Rhodes, Chaa. Ilfeld--.
Rosenthal Bros., M. Greenberger, Cen
ter Block pharmacy. E. G. Murphy,
Rosenthal Furniture company, T. H.
Manko, Robt. J. Taupert, Thompson
Hardware companyy, A. O. Wheeler,
Sporleder Boot and. Shoe company,
Davis & Sydes, E. Rosenwald & Son,
C. D. Boucher, Stern & Nahm, Ludwig
Ilfeld, First National bank, San Miguel National bank.

'

''.,,;.

today.':

As announced in Saturday's 0;i'e,
we give below a list or tne business
men who are assisting in pushing the

Chas. Pickens and a party of young
folks spent the day yesterday at El
.Porvenir.
Joeepb Felix Madrill and son. were
Jn.. tfle city on business today from
Los Conchas.

.
v

-

Boa. Eugenio Romero returned last
nifcht from a trip to his tie camps in
mountains.
3. W. Morse who has just returned
Xrom a four months' visit to New Or- leans, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.
--

:

Brash.

-

-

A. G. Adams of the firm of Daly &
Adams, saw mill operators, and his
charming wife were in the city today
from Mineral Hill.
A. Singer, traveling representative
of the Albuquerque jobbing house of
Grunsfeld Bros., came up from the
CITY INSTITUTE.
.south this afternoon
II. F-- Forsythe, Dr. Geo. T. Gould, Two Weeks Instruction to Teachers;
Jos. P. Joquel and A. A. Maloney
Special Course for Those Pre-- '
spent the day yesterday viewing the
paring for Territorial Ex- beauties in the vicinity of Los Ala- amlnation.

'

1

.

RMS,

Miss Helen Morse arrived yesterday
.from Denver, and will be the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brash. Before going
to Denver, the young lady viaited New
- Orleans.
J). P. Paxton, a Topeka merchant
'
who has been slopping at the sanita- Hum for some time past, left today
for Albuquerque in search of a lower

...

altitude.
Mrs. Minnie Rudolph, wife of the
.jfechool! snnejrintendent of Quay couy nty, ' 'passed .through the city yesterday on her way to Mora to visit her
mother--' aud brothers.
James J. Cassidy, Cleveland, N. M.;
Thos "J. ; Walton, T. Aguirre, Mora;
J. L. Kdgiris, Albuquerque; P. II.
.Morrisey, Appleton, Wis, are register-'rt'k- t

the'Rawlins house.
Father Lammert of Buyeros, Union
county, who has just returned from a
four, months'! visit to Germany, is
.

5

(

The city Institute, under the auspic
es of the board of education of the city
of Las Vegas, will be conducted by
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, superintendent of the city schoob.
The Institute will open May 25th
at the Douglas avenue school building
and continue tw, weeks in accordance
with school law.
The enrollment fee is $2 and "no re
duction is made for a partial attendance.
Instruction will be given in sociol
ogy, Spanish and all common school
branches. Those teachers desiring to
taks the territorial examination will
have a special course preparatory to
t hi i test and those wishing other work
At the
will also be accommodated.
close of the two we?I;s' term a "cer
tificate of attendance" will be issued.
which is good throughout New Mexi
co .and is accepted
in almost any
J
state.

spending a few days in the city before
xmtinuing on his way home.
Mrs. George Selover and Mrs. J. E.
Joseph Jefferson made the characfor Clianute, ter of Bob Acres in "The Rivals" fa
4Jhrig left yesterday
Kansas, to attend a union meeting of Dious. Go and see this great play at
;.m;.Jiq ladies' auxiliary to the B. of L. F. the opera house Tuesday night, May
They go as delegates from the bx'al 26th.
There is none better than "The
Halloway, R. H. Crane,
H. D. Rein ken and wile. vals."
Wat.roiiBj W. H. Ingram and wile
"The Rivals" explains itself.
New York; A. B. Coir, St. l.uuis, are
among the late arrivals at the
Don't miss "The Rivals."
Capt. C.
Cincinnati;

r

Ri-

M.

.

Coi R. E. Twitched left, this morn
ing for Roswell, whore he will de

The best of material,' carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool and comfortaroom such Is Duvall's
ble dining

liver the commencement address at
Ihe Roswell Military institute, the Restaurant.

276-t- f

:Ksing exercises of which take place

this week,
K. C
Nicasio C. de Baca, brother
lo Baca, the. popular chief deputy
lerk in ib probate clerk's office, is
in the city from Conant,. Leonard
Wood county, cn business and pleas
ure combined.
Judge Chas. Blanchard, who was
tyio supreme delegate of the Catholic
knights of America in this territory to
the dedication ceremonies at St. Lou
is, returned today and reports a very
pleasant trip.
4 y Win. Earlckson,. who holds a respon- slble position in the house of Gross,
.. Kelly 4 Co., came up
from
this morning. While south
he made an extensive trip Into the
wool country outlying.
He reports
conditions excellent.
C. C. Hall, the merchandise broker,
passed through the city this morning,
on hi 3 way to Trinidad. He expects
.4n retnro to Las Vegas within a few
ay. Mr. Hall is chairman of the ex
wcutive committee of the territorial
fair association and is- - making" a frtde
line of booming the fall carnival.
11. P. Farrls, brother-in-laof D. C,
Winters, and E. P. Winters, brother of
D. C, with their wives took passage
to California after a pleasant visit
here. The former is a delegate to the
Presbyterian general assembly at
Angelea. Thence (he two families will
go by steamer, from San Francisco
lo Seattle, and by the northern route
to Minneapolis and St. Paul thus ac
complishlng a journey of 6,000 miles
before returning to their homes at
Clinton. Mo.
v

Albu-quwqu-

-

.

See the ball bearing
"Sunshine"
lawn sprinkler at Gehrlng's; 'tis a
164-2- t
wonder.

Gehring sells the

Challenge
refrigerators; see them.
'

lC4-2-

t

Perry Onion pays cash and good

prices for household goods.
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271.
The

Santa Fe

Monte

143-t-

f

will run personally

conducted excursions to California triApril
weekly during colonist period,
94 tf
1st to June 15th, 1903.
itrifled Brick Sidewalks,., ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in Jiative red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
Wallace ft
work guaranteed.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
'
Fust Co.,
;The Las Vegas Light
are now prepved lo furnlsn Wi.lew
Creek coal at J 1.50 por Ma delivered,

or $3.90

by the car.

13"

Lawn hose of best brands, fully
164-2- t
guaranteed, at Gehrlng's.

r r

AN D TRAIN

Switchman Heidel was laying off
today to rusticate.
Fireman Dickenson is now marked
up among the doctor's patients.
Fireman Donahue has reported for
duty after several days illness.
Conductor Sam Sperry of the Waldo
branch came up from Cerrillos today.
Switchman Stonesifer reported for
duty today after several days off resting up.
Brakeman Scherer has tired of riding the high cars so is laying off to

m

J. M.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. IIOSUINS,

FRAKX SPRINGER,

Vloo-Pre-

s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON Ttr.'.Z DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
.

up.
A. Ross, travelling engineer, left
for the north on No. 2 today on a bus-

sick.

nnnnnr

n

OF LAS VEGAS.

COKE,

President

H. W. KELLY,

C30.000.C0

PAID UP CAPITAL,
gZTSAVE your
whmr Utmy will brlnayou
Ho doposltm mmoolwodotlo
mmi-nln- g.

Vlee-PresU- ani

7. IIOSXIZS, Treasurer

Dm

-

iness trip.
Engineer Purcell has reported for
duty after several days off on! the
rest up board.
4m
Fireman Eason has acquired the
popular ailment and is chalked up on
the doctor's list.
Conductor A. P. Gatchell, who has
been laid up with rheumatism for
some time, left today for Trinidad on
a short business trip. , (
Engineer E. Davis, who has somewhat of a sulphurous nickname, is
lawing off to rusticate.
Fireman Lynch, the irrespressible
finds his duties too laborous so is
marked up on the sick list.
the popular
Robert Hostetter
switchman, and lady, spent the day
at El Porvenir yesterday.
Engineer Bo wen, who measures
somewhat in height, is now numbered
among the ailing and sick.
Engineer Busby, who works between here and Raton, was marked
up on the sick list here today.
Switchman Jim Kinnen after several days off viewing the scenery has
reported for duty once more.
Fireman Faus has placed his name
among those who are laying off to
rusticate and view the scenery.
Engineer Crosson, whom everybody
knows, has reported for duty after en
oying several days off resting up
Fireman Bloomguist has announced himself as a candidate for the sick
list and is marked up accordingly.
Engineer McQuiddy. the throttle
evangelist, after enjoying several
days' leisure, has again reported for
duty.
Fireman Geo. Nelson has announced himself as a candidate for the doctor's list and is marked up among the

nn n rrai nnn n

nnnniinn

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

rest
J.

In THE LAS

VEGAS SAVKXSS

dBpomltlnnthm dollmn mmvedlm two eoUmru
anbyItioomo.
aNNfe."
'Evry paid on mil dmmomltm ofts andover.
team $1. Intmrmtt
BAST,

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller,

I

Crockett Block,

Las Vegas.

Dearth

S. R.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.
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Fireman Maker, is marked up as
laying off for one trip oniy, probably
just to rest up and get some much
needed sleep.
Brakemau W. O. Cordon after put
ting in a good month at worn nas
placed himself on the lay off, board
:
for a little leisure.
Al Waldin. the popular and effi
cient yardmaster took his family and
hied himself to the mountains yesterday for an outing.
Fireman A. Peeler after laying off
sick for several days has donned his
working clothes and announced him
self as ready for duty.
Conductor Scudder, the
and
is taking a few days vacation
Conductor Wiser is doing duly on his
car during his absence.
Enginer F. Wilson is laying off to
gt the soreness out of bis arms caused
by the continual throttle jerking ex
ercise which ho is subject to.
Fireman McGraw, who knows a
good thing when he sees it, has re
ported for duty on his regular engino,
after several days of leisure.
Harry Stowe, tho well known fire
man was m an extremely gooa num-o- r
today, the reason for the same, being the arrival at his home this morning of a fine boy baby.
"I don't think it is right to refer
the choice of a depot site to the en
gineers," said Mrs. Doolittle. "The
conductors and firemen ought to have
Just as much to say about it as the
engineers."
W.E . Holsinger, the popular bag
gageman at the depot is laid up at
present with a severe attack of
and F. G. Gilchrist, the tracer
clerk at the yard office is doing duty
in his place. Chas. Smith, the day
call boy is acting as tracer clerk In
,
place, of M , GilchrieL
on his
,
while
GeoNornian,
Engineer
engine wafting to take No, S out today, Was suddenly seized with cramps
In the stomach whjch were so severe
(hat ho was incapaoi fated for duty
and had to be relieved He was conveyed to Superintendent Easly's private car, which was attached to the
train and taken to his home In Raton.
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C. Hansen's Gloves.
Underhills Painters' Overalls.

J.

S.

Nelson's

.

John C. Wilson and Hedden Hats.
Anderson & Co.,

A. E

TAILORS.

When you want anything in gent's
funnshings such as E. & W. Collars,
Cuffs and Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.
Prices right.

& HARRIS.
FOX
iiinniiinmiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniT
ttn ii ii n

I

Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on

COUPON
BOOKS
good for

COLLARS

Worth of

ery-siuil- is

and

CtjFFS

Laundered
by the

CENTER

STREET.

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
I;

TAKE THEM

!;

DUVALL'S...

I;

FOR A

',

TO
;!
t

GOOD DINNER.

Massage Cleanses;
Drugs Clog.
EXPERIENCED

Ed. V. Price & Co.,

MERCHANT

c

i

4
Shoes.

High-rad- e

i

5

r

0.

a

j

Pants and Overalls.
Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.

Sweet-Or-

iiurii r
M. LUVALL3

n

Union Store'!
i"The
The store that carries the

i

HAVE YOUR PHOTO made by
Price
at the best appointed gallery in
fine
a
received
Pittinger has Just
assortment of picture frame mould- town Furlong's.
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
in wall paper. 620
and colorings
April is one of the best months In
137-t- f
Sixth street.
the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
If you wish to borrow money it will
the Santa Fe April 1st to Juno tfth,
W-t- l
pay you to Investigate the plan of 1903.
;
the Aetna Building association. In
129-tf
quire of Geo. II. Hunker. Sec.
Perfy Onion pays cash and good
We don't keep any cupon books
For nice laundrv work tfo to the City nrices lor household Roods.271. Mont
143-t- f
nt we do sell for cash. $3 books for Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict, Carlo Halt. Colo. Phone No.
151-t- i
164-Ht
prop.
ft.60. Peter Roth.
Never take the time to count ap
164-your
tights or wrongs.
at
doors
Gehrlng's.
Screen
Rivals."
"The
Taesday, May 2Ctn,

Is

vi

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
136-t- f
tools.

9

c

vviiV.iiiiiVriiifiii.ju

EVENT

COMING MUSICAL

$5.00
WORK
for
$4.50.

MASSEUR

AT

THE MONTLZUMA UAKBEH SHOP.
614 UouglM Av.

tinMiiiiiimij
Crown the Feast
Salad Dressing:
is delicious on every kind
of salud.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Egg s and Veg- tables.

',

)

!

z FerndelL...
is the smoothest, richest
and tastlfst, most relish- Ing combination of pure
None
ingredients.
good, it never gets ran- X
rancid.
SIS and (15 cents a botUe X

tot

A- T-

BOUCHEH'S..

iiiniiiiiiiiniimiiiii
ESTABL1SHED.IS8S.

Dr. D. M. WilHcms.
'

VDENJIST V

Tho moat modern awllonooa
for
Dontiatnr

Bridtf St.

LaaVtfaa.N.M.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Both Phones.

Free Delivery.

,

PALACE
,

I

HFW

1

I1LTJ

Kenovated throuKbout
and newly furniihed.
of th pro.
Haw unSr
MILS. A. C. HUTCHINSON.
Ccr. Grasi aai D3ih Arex.

muimtnl

Whelssals and Rstall Dsalsa in

HAY, CRAltl AK3 FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Mh'MuMkMSaS.

V 429 Mricarvrss Avenus. 9

I

VLUAM

AVSXX- -

cor APPGianzstn

ASSSXtASLE CSSZZE
CCZaTECUS ATTCttTIOn

CJL1TA FZ,

-

Km

a.
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TERRITORY

lumping
Is a great
And yet people who have
down.
been for years running down in health
eroect to lump back at once. It takes
a man a con
to make
rears eeneraliv
r3
- iul iuc
Dnncai uysprpuc,
cannot expect to be cured
in a few days.

Itrief Itcmnc of llie Important
Doilies in XewbMe
ico Towns.

CiS,

fttMS,

RASCfS

mi

PKWl

AXD

r

New Mexico.
Dr. W. D. RadcUffe of Belen and
Hiss Emily Haack of Helen are to be
married in June.
r

Miss Emily Stone
V.

Thomas

of Fort Worth. Tex, one of the at
torneys for the Texas Pacific
'.

There is no quicker

means of

ewe for

o

Th silver City Commercial club
will present to the society of the Norm
al which in the coming contest stands
Irst in literary excellence and athletics, a handsome silver cup.

COUTRAGrORO
and BUILDERS

cook, colored man

N.

dyspep-o- r

WANTED Man on ranch to do LOST A ladies' belt;
gold buckle on
chores. Apply to Dr. 3. C. Brown,
ribbon. Finder will please
grey
1G2 tf
room 3. Center block.
159-t- f
leave at this office.
Wanted Man auri wifa ft r gardner
BOARDERS
By day, week or month.
and cook; apply at First National
Board and lodging, cheapest
in
bank. Plaza Trust and Savings bank
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
or at the residence of Jefferson Kay- 22-tf
avenue.
147-t- f
tiolds; references required.
or
Ten
Wanted
twelve good log
ging teams, with or without wagons;
Business Directory.
good pay. , Apply to Dally & Adams,
158-tMineral Hill, N. M.

ft

I wa taken nirk two vrars
ago," writes k(-- W. H. Pattrr-son.Whit Cloud. Ala. , with
what the doctor thought wa
gastric trouble, iiwligniUoo or
nenroua ayitpnu. aisu
and inactive liver.
I was in a dreadful ronditkm.
Tried several different doctor
with but little result. I had
algotlm so feeMe that I wasbad
most past traveling about;
I
down
to
114
pounds.
got
went and bought six bottle of
Golden Medical Discovery,'
and got the " pellet ana
following direcbegan
tion
When 1 had taken
about five bottle I felt
very much better and was)
greally improved, and
weighed one hundred 1 and
win
thirty-eigh- t
pounds.
say inal in. merer s
God
medicines are
send to DSor ssftVritig
humanity, and I advise
any and all chronic
sufferers to give then
a fair trial and they
win ba satisfied.
Accept no cubsti- -

The territorial grand Jury of Rio Ar
crim
riba county returned twenty-fouinal Indictmente, two" of which were
Joe murder.
wan married to Judge 0.

THE NICEST of meals, the best of
beds are to be found in the summer
WANTED
resort at Rociada, near the mountand wife or one strong white woains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
out.
man, on ranch twelve inile3
week. For further particulars
per
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
ICO-tM.
WANTED.

A good

other forms of stomach
trouble than by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures
diseases of the
MM
stomach and other
oreans of digestion
and nutrition and builds
up the body with sound
flesh and solid muscle.

Tne Enterprise claims that Santa
Rita is the liveliest mining camp in

At Albuquerque

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UP
JUrJFKJG
deal harder than

1

SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

FOR RENT

furn

A small four room

ished house.

street

Apply

920

Eleventh
164-t-

f

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N. LAS VEGAS
M.
f
PHONE 109

Corner national

Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
FOR RENT Completely furnished
Office in Crockett building, East Las
rooms.
housekeeping
Inquire Optic
Vegas, N. M.
161-6- t

a

Avenue

WORK.

TJcmoo

the Pure

ufflce.

HOUSTfl

rrn

uuuu

1

m

FP00S

IUDeLAS

THAT

RETAIL PRICES'.

-

net-row-

Grand

A

George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaFOR
RENT Two
housekeeping and
United States at
rooms, 18 per month, 1008 Sixth torney, office in Olney building, East
Las vegas, N. M.
street.

bed-roo-

i.v

Street

LAO VEGAD, Nov

12-t-

L. C Fort Attorney-At-LaOf
TO RENT Five rooms and
flee In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
N.M.
158-tf- .
..... o
tional avenue.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
This year's graduating class of the
FOR RENT Large, pleasant south in Crockett
Medical
for
tute
"Golden
building, East Las Vegas,
Discovery."
of
consists
Soswell Military institute
on
fronting
Park; privi- IN. M.
There is
"just as good" for
II R. Bowie of Gallup, Fritz Brueg- - diseases ofnothing
the stomach.
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also
A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-LaFe
Of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets core
sermann, B. M. Thomas of Santa
saddle horse or horse and buggy. fice In
Crockett building, East Las
biliousness
sick
and
headache.
Roswell.
of
mad Bruno Totzek,
160-518 Columbia Ave.
w
.
Vegas, N. M.
Two furnished rooms
run
kknt
district
From the Organ mining
BARBER8.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosB. Watrous, corner Fifth and
wear Las Cmces come the reports that
eph
Wide
World
Reputation.
Tom Blauvelt Barber, 617 Center
147-t- f
tba profits from the mills of the Tor- - White's Cream Vermifuge has National Ave., No. 723.
street
I
of
as
are
wide
world
a
achieved
upwards
reputation
pedo mining company
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur
I being the best of ail worm destroyers,
DENTISTS.
trtMaday
nished for light housekeeping; new
land for Its tonic Influence on weak
0
I
118
location.
best
bouse,
neutralisE.
Dr.
L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
Eighth
an J unthrifty children, as it
,
...
150-tf- l
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
ta Kansas City, June , miss ntariou I ,h8 -- dfju, or sournesa of the atom- - street
asCrockett block. Office hours 9 to
improves their digestion and
iWnr. a beautiful and cultured I ach.
FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny 7,
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. T. 'Phone 239,
in h married to Thos. I aimllatlon of food, strengthens their
or
en
1
with
batb
! rooms,
suite,
single
Colo. 115.
system and restores them to
and hot and cold water. Esquire at
Waldo, son of Judge Henry L. Wal- health, rigor and elasticity or spirit
142-t- f
1003
Fifth
Street
natural to childhood, zee at K. u.
tfa of this dty.
HOTEL8.
. o
Ooodall's and Winter's Drug company. run
suite or rooms on
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
AlTKMuerane treated the several
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig beds. Douglas avenue.
corner
Sixth
street
and
Na
wise colored bishop who
gles,
Presbyterian
fcamdiwda of visiting
It was
130-- tf
HARNESS.
to a wind and sand storm has lately denounced the scheme to tional avenue.
This nnklndnesa is not to pension former slaves as a humbug. FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad Bridge street.
the And Sonator Hanna knows it, too, al
le considered as a rellecUon onwind
310
ave
dition.
Inquire at
Douglas
Brines. Albuquerque has bad
though be introduced the bill "by re
96-t- f
nue.
PRINTING.
norms before.
quest"
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
The
Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
For Those Who Live on Farms.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
Mine Sale: The Snake group of
Tie Tfornrln Iana Vila wrltAtt- "f
take care of cattle, mules and hors mercial printing.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 60 tf
talnes, the interesting History or wnicu i ha?e uged Ballard', Snow Liniment;
RESTAURANTS.
Is known to any one interested in always recommend it to my Menus, as
confident there Is no better made. FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
the mining of New Mexico, has been IItam
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rfront rooms: apply 1003 Fifth St
for burns." Those who
a
nwrchased by a stock company known liveis on dandy
39-t- f
Regular meals. Center street.
liable to
are
farms
especially
ma the Consolidated Gold Mining com
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
TAILORS.
pany. under the management of R. H es, which heal rapidly wnen uauara s
or without board. No. 1102, corner
Snow Liniment is applied. It should
in
east
now
is
the
who
pro
49 tf
Hopper,
of Columbia and Eleventh.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
always be kept in the house for cases
tailor.
moting the interests of the company. of emergency. 25c, 60c and $1.00 at FOR RENT Four
furnished
partly
O
K. D. Ooodall's and winter's Drug
houses; apply the Club house or R.
SOCIETIES.
poo-rplCompany.
Silver
94 tf
H.
Hot
City
Gohlke,
Springs.
Uphold Grayson.
Eldorado todge No. 1. K. Of
are a unit lu proclaiming their
FOR
RENT Beautifully furnished meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at
The only baWea kissed on this pres- tasllef In the Innocence of Cbas. F.
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath their
hall, third floor Clements
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 block, Castle
C ray sun, who, though he has Bold his Idential tour were In Iowa a fact th
corner Sixth street and Grand
99-t- f
.
street.
Eleventh
th
to
enormous
Silver
an
flattery
implies
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
Interest Is still president of the
CUv National bank. During his many stato.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
156-lyears of active business life in Silver
apply 808 Fifth street.
Knows
Mother
soul
Every
the
has
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
proven
City Mr. Grayson
FOR SALE.
how hard it Is to keep the children
meets every Monday evening at their
af honor in all business transactions.
kick
will
at
covered
night They
brethball, Sixth street. All
The following telegram was received the quiltsupoff and
take cold, Do not FOR SALIC Store hulldings, other ren are cordially invitedvisiting
to attend. J.
real estate and office fixtures. Myer H.. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. O.;
Skt the bank from New York from Mr. give them medicines containing opi1C0 lw
Friedman & Dro.
T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. E. Crites,
Color by Colonel Carter, the cashier: um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
drugs, is never more useTreas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
"Some old matters are being used to narcotic
ful then when it rids the children of FOR SALI0 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
Trustee.
what
for
Colonel
and
trouble
Grayson,
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
1 regard as sinister and dishonorable It makes a friend of everyone who
159-tf- .
Herkimer, N. Y.
UBes
It
full
Thursday evenings, each month, at
jmrposes. He retains, after our
room.
Visiting
FOR SAL15 Seven two year old Sixth street
knowledge of everything, our greatast
ISvery great man. after taking time
brothers cordially Ivited.
respect and utmost confidence, and for reflection, is ablo to discern the registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
A. A. MALONEY
Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
I do not consider cause for any uneas- errors he has made. Six years in vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
159-t- f
M.
N.
Watrous.
iness. W. 1L Color, Jr."
Pond,
ley
Jr.,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
rrlnceton, N. J., has led Grovor
.1,
o
Cleveland to express his regret to the
At a bargain, six room second and fourth Thursday evenings
SALE
FOR
Plnos Altos Mine Sold: A sale of
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
correspondents that he house, steam heated, modern; corner Mrs. Sarah Roberts. N. G.; Mrs. Sar
more than usual Importance in its Washington
didn't use to be more cordial.
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D. ah Crites, V. G .; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
bearing upon the mining prospects of
157-- in.
Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Ellsworth, at mold's.
consum-Matetne linos Altos district was
Too Great a Risk.
Eastern Star, Regular Communicathe latter part of last week,
house,
In almost every neighborhood some FOR SALE, CHEAP
with bath, cellar, barn. Rest loca tion second and fourth Thursday evenwrhen
the famous Huston-Thomaone has died from an attack of colic or
All visiting brothtion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire ings of each month.
properties, owned by Mrs. N. Hell In holera morbus, often bofore medicine
320 Na ers and sisters are cordially invited.
S.
of
T.
or
address.
Kline,
sum
or
a
could
.be
physician
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
f
tbe above named district, were sold moned. procured
tional avenue.
A reliable remedy for these
W. P.; Mrs. Emma
to C. Amory Stevens, a well known diseases should be kout
at hand. The HARNEY M'NALLY now has rhcubarb Earnest Brownp, Mrs.
M. A. Howell,
ueneuict, Sec.;
New York capitalist.
The Houston-Thoma- s risk la tew great for anyone to take.
and asparagus plants for sale and Treas.
Di
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's
Colic,
group comprlso throe claims,
will soon have all kinds of roses
Remedy has undoubtedly savflower plants and vegetable
and
Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
the Alpha, Omuga and Connection. arrhoea
re
and
more
ed the lives of
people
Call at Sisters' convent, we3t 2. Regular conclave second Tue3day
mineral-bearinplants.
the
are
richest
among
than
They
lieved more pain and suffering
12S-3sido.
of each month.
Visiting knights
properties In tho county. It any other medicine In use. It can al
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
Is extensively Jtvotopcd by tunnels ways be depended upon, ror saie oy
MISCELLANEOUS.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
and has produced and shipped more all druggists.
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
Mian 2,000 ton of pay tire averaging
or without board; also for light house- 3. Regular convocations first Monday
Air for Sale: The Albuquerque
in load 5S per cent, silver 9 ounces,
declares that "a commodity of keeping; freshly renovated, light and In each month. Visiting companions
Kuld 2 nances. It is the intention of
E.
generally Invited. O. L.
much
value, seldom mentioned else comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. H. P.; C. 11. Sporleder, Sec.Gregory,
tAr. Stevens to work the properties cm
148-l1030
Sixth
P.
Street.
with
J.
which
Wake.
where but in the west,
n largo scale.
la
Horses for Canada: During last Flagstaff Is blessed by nature,
call-linAside WHY not have a new,
the
H!k John Craven of HnchKa, re abundance of exhilorating air."
enrd us well aa a stylish J re. is?
should
be
which
from
Interest
tho
at
card
shaded
old
Order
a
N.
English
from
J.
ceived
M0BWrA7t
Upton of Doming.
imi ur n IN(1 .
,
The Optic.
CUKK toil
GorH.elt and Jameg Tony of Cold I f f IT. caused by the uuique form of exprMss-louit will be gratifying to the public
2H0 lioad of horses which ho will ship
Life's Highest Delight.
lo Canada, when they will bo placed lo learn that the pretty mountain There are few delights in any life CATARRH
upon the market' Mr. Craven expects town of Arizona has boon able to ho high and rare as the subtle, and
Other
Eli's Cream Ba!m
lo miike a pxd thing financially out place 1U air on the market. considerof sovereign art and
strong
delight
of
have
cities
had
and pleasant to
Kn
dealings
of this dual
none more pure and an. Contalua uo
able proportion in air, but It has al- poetry; there are
drug.
moro sublime. To have read the llisquirklyahaorlw(t
ways been hot air. More particulars
liallnfat onrn.
re yon a regarding the Industry of the Flag- greatest works of any poet, to have It(lives
Opens and flMuiaea
sufferer from
beheld or heard tho greatest works of
COLD 'N HEAD
Lou of Appetite, staff people will lw awaited with inlha Momhrane. Ucstow tha
tlfali ami l'r..UH-t.vrur M unwell,
terest However, It must be consid- any great painter or musician, ts a fr'itMS
at
of Tiwte and (ShipIU Urp Sin. M cents
to the best things Driio'lets
or lv mini ; Trial Siw, 10 crnl by man.
Indigestion,
ered that the sentence quoted above possession added
or.
UX.X BUOTUJUU, 6 Wan an Sirecl, Iew
of life.
Constipation,
laaomni or Mat is from the Albuquerque Citizen, and
ana ttvtr an 4 that, as a rule, an interpreter is need
Not a Minute to Lose
Ane
Wasted Suffering.
ed to translate-- its conleub into En- if you are wet and toel chilled to the
want toln'
Were a man's sorrows and disquiethone, after a tramp through a storm.
I
glish.
Then
Get Into dry ckrtbes at once and warm udes summed up In the end of his life
o
t
in m e n e e
with a teaspoonful of It would
W. S. Ward, field commissioner for your Instdes
generally be found that he
taking tb Hit
Davis' Painkiller, tn hot water,
tors at once. It the St. Louis exposition. Is In the ter- Perry
with a little sugar. Thus you will had suffered more from the apprehenpositivly cares ritory. Ho expresses mnch satisfac- avoid a cold, and. possibly, a long sick- sion of such evils as never happened
these ailments
ness.
is worth while, to him than from those evils which
A trial will tion at the outlook for ins New Mex- There The precaution
la bat one FnlaklUsr, Perry
had really befallen him.
convince you. ico exJklWt
....
an
isia
--

and OFFICE

GENERAL
MILL WORK

VTTORNEYS.

FOR RENT.

HILL

and

f.

GALVANIZED
IKON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL.
HOOFING
and ItKPAIIC

PLANING

1,000 to 2.000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
20c per KM) Cs
200 to 1.000 lbs "
25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per 100 Lbs
50 to or 100 less

s

runt

1
--

b.

4
a

flGUA PURA

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

nr

'

n

itMP5n riffs

fr$

e

1

d

Six-roo-

s

15-t-

toPAfJY,

TimUtia, PLUM DING and HARDlVAnS
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron vnfreav
stoves and ranges. Agent for steamlubricators and steam gauges, lnsaeb-an- d
hot water heaters and furnaces.ors, pipe and tube wrenches, refcber
and packing, wind mills, pvzeyts
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-hosware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks
Beach ranges, full assortment of
tanks, smoke stacks, galrante-war- e
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, aisluB,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soli pipev
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.
e

lr

All

Ordere Will Have the Promptest Attention,
Guarantee Good Work

(Homestead Entry No. 4!i40 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, lflffi).
NotlcM In lieruhy given that the following
named settler has Died notice of his Intention
to muke final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Knot. L. M Kohs, U. S. onii't commissioner
at Las Vogas. N. M, on June 3, 11103. vz:
Francisco liata for the Lot 1 Roc. 5, Lot 1.
Hoc. 6 and the E NEx, Sec 7, T. VAX , R. 16 E
N. M P.M.
Ue names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rralaonee upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Lulz Montoya, if
(Jhapelle, N. M.; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of
N. M.; Crecenciano Sandoval, of
N. M.; Victor Holano, of ('haiielle. N.
M.
HANDEL B. OTERO,
Oha-pi-ll- e,

Clia-pell- e,

(Homestead Entry No. 4S92.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DRPARTMKNTOrTnR

iNTBKIOR.

Land Office at "anta Fe, N. M,
April 7,
f
Not'ce Is hereby given
the hillowiDi- -.
namd settler ha filed notice of his Intf)l4an
to make Hniil proof In sti pport of his pJaJzaw
and that s!d proof will be ade before Ui4.
U. L. M. Uoss, U.S. Court Coinmis-loaer- .
aS
Las Vegan, N. M.,on June 8. IWI3, vis:
JOHN A ABEKCKOMBIE,
NE
NW
for the SW
8E
SW
.
SK
bW
and the NE
Sec 6, T.9M,
IV
K.
He names the following wllneasMtA
his continuous real. once upon and ca Tvtvai
uon or sum iana. viz:
Jose a. Msneros. of A a Win ("hleo. N. M Iterlo ChalM-a- . nf Anton t hico. N. at.; Pnm-clsCIibIh'Z, of Anton Chlco, N. M.; tiiMs-gl- o
Archibeca, of Anto" hlco, N. H
MANUEL K.OTKBO.

M
tht

4.

I

co

KeKttU.

1

g

Cit-U'--

;atarki

,m''

15

..
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(Homestead Entry No T47S )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DftPARTMK.NT OK THE INTKUIOH,

Land

at Sant i Fe, N. M.,

Office

I

lUomestead Entry No. 4!W7.1
NOT.CE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lund office at Santa, Fe. N. M., April

t

f
April T, ls0X
11W3.
Is hcrohy alv'i thit the follow.
Notice Is hereby given that the followta
wttler hasl Bled noilce of Ills In named
to make fin proof In support of his
settlor bus fi la d notice of his InU-ntlie
to make final I roof In support of his
claim, and that s. iil proof will Im iiiiuIm
claim,
the Untied t:t court coinnilss oner at and that said
proof will 1 made lieford X
viz
Liis Vt triUi. New Mexico, on June II.
I ter and Receiver
M
Santa
at
Fe, N.
,
MAI!CKLlXO MONTOYA,
Junes. 1IKO, viz: Noverto Enclnlas. Sena. N.
for the NV I 4 of cc 2S. T. i:i N . U. Ifi E.
M
,
for
the
4
S54SE",
and Lola 3, and i, Sec
He niinic- the follnning witnenss to prove
r.lscoiittniioiis re uieiicn upon and cultiva- 17. T. UN , I!. I4E.. NMI'M.
tion of uiil inixl. viz.:
He
fo!
names
the
lowing witnesses t pn-nt'UNlniero Tramblev. .f t'hpaelle. N. M.:
Vi'irus. .N . M.; Triniiilll-n- n his continuous residence upon aid rutllvm-tion- of
llav. of Laaa:e
of t'i
;e, N M.; Cruz 'Iru-11- 1
said land, viz: Clrlaco Ortla, of
a,
o. of Clmpello. N. M.
N M.; Macarlo
MANCEL K. OTi-UO- ,
Leybit, of Metm. N.
t
M.; .lose. I. Doniingucz. of Vlilanueva, N. M.;
UvglsU'r.

Notice

I'az Sandoval, of Vtlliiuuevti,

IHlPARTXKNT

Or

THK

F, N.

March '4. 1!3.

M.,

I

f

Is hereby given t hut the following-name- d
tiled notice of his Intention
in support of his claim
t make filial prrnif will
In- - made before I'. 8.
and that said proof
Court t'oninilasloner K L. M. Boss at Las VeHUB
SI.
on June 30,
viz;
gas, N.

southeast
section .10.
south
section :!, township
northeast
22

north
li, north range

2.

east,

Henam-stlifollowing witnesses to prove
lits continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlt:

Vargarlao Oootalea, Prsneiaco Crtado, toOonaales, IOBlafo FiMaqaaa, all of Cara, n, at.
MA5VIL B. OTIBO.
Batrhmr.
1st-31-1

HENRY

settler has

BIGINtO CASTILLO,
for the

-

1.NTKI1IOH,

Laud Office at Siinta
Nolle

N. M.

MAJiUKL R. OTEKO.
Itegfatan-

(Homestead Entry No. &.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LORENZECJ

SucciiRfor to A. fl.
Manufacturer

snHMTnrr
of

Wagons, Carriages
and Dealer
in all kinds of

Was

faf

amf Mmrnvs
Bmnmwml Blmmt
tmm IfarsssassAaa a Sm
ai-a-f,

wmem.

at

nvmTAMsm

v. Gates gave out au interview that
TAX NOTICE.
Tom '1 confess I bavn't much
was followed by sweeping cut in steel
All persous who owe taxes are here sympathy for the
missionary cause.
.
of i Viia.ii.1 an uncie
prices. That was an incident which by notified that the second
once who went as a
D. 1902, is payable now
taxes
A.
for
marked a reaction in the trade and
on June 1 missionary, and instead of converting
and will become
this month's set back has been about 1903, and if notdelinquent
paid by that dat the heathen they converted him."
the same.
the penalty prescribed by law will
Kutn "How strange! And what

S

hlf

1 be following

New York stoplt quotation

Board of Trade) rooms and i
co
st
(ia. Pboae Las

2
Urook
3 0.
Vegas Phone
own
mtnr
Winn trum .Now
"TOjmr
private
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Spring; corres- imnawii 01 Uie arms of Lcgan & Hrvan N. y
MJOii ChicaffO membe- - New Vnrk Strx-l- t
Ki.
ctuuuw and 0hiciir. Board of Trade, and Win.
A. Otis & Do.. lUukers and Broker. Colorado
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Wheat May, 79
Sept., 70

3--

73

July,

Corn May, 44
14

27
..13!t
.. .2

3--

July,

44

12 ; Sept.

3--

Oats May 36
July, 33
Sept., 30
Pork May, $18.85; July, $17.15;
1-- 8

i--

New York Stock Letter.
TBW YORK, May 18. The views
expressed by professional traders today show that Wall street is living up
to lis recently acquired reputation a
bluest spot in the country.'
Speculators who have clung
to the long side for weeks and
many brokers who have held optimis
tic opinions since the handing down
of the adverse Northern Securities de
cision, two months ago believing that
event discounted, evidently are in a
state of. discouragement, which is beginning to make pessimists of many of
Ipvm. It is observed also that: the
lone of the financial columns of the
press almost universally is skeptical.
Kow it is remarked that all signs fail
in dry weather but if the time to buy
stocky is not when there exists a
speculative .situation' such as is described above, when the rank and file
are bears and the bull is the rare
specimen, then precedent counts foi
naught. Somewhat lower prices are
looked for today, the operators for
a decline were confident and aggressive, trading sentiment is bearish and
bulls are without a leader o fability,
Irwtf iflftsp riliaarvnra u.hn Itnl'uiro
a
favorable turn in the market is at
band take the position that underlying conditions are as strong now as
when stocks were thirty points above
their present level 'and certainly far
stronger than a year ago when the
"market was on the eve of a heavy
They point out. that the reduction in iron and steel, which has
to a quiet general belief that business at large is on the down grade,
may be more trustworthy as an index
to the future than was the memorable
tenac-fcreud-

ad-vh- i.
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Manhattan
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CMM.1JJJ

8

33
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17

76

..155

v.o. i.....r.
.

40
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NEW YORK, May 18. London firm
er
to
above parity. Saturday's
bank statement considered unfavor
able but the prevailing tone of news
paper comment bullish. Weather and
crop conditions continue satisfactory
Four months money lending at 3
per cent. E. H. Harriman's condition
favorable; no operation considered
necessary. Reported B. R. T. earn
ings show gain of about $4,000 a day
Fifty-onroads first week May show
gross increase 14.93; 97 roads for
March show net Increase 17.79.
settlement or, differences among
conflicting interests in Hocking Val
ley coal and iron expected this week.
Good borrowing demand for stocks in
loan crowd. Banks gained from sub
treasury, Friday $230,000. Canadian
Pacific loaning at a 3mall premium.
Twelve industrials declined .32 per
cent; Twenty railroads declined .23
per cent.

.f tJ Jill

y

be imposed.
Las Vegas, N. M., April

25, 1902

150-3-

Collector,
San Miguel County N. M,

By

.....

Mr. II. P. Burbage, a student of law,
in Greenville. S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty-fiv- e
cent size, wa3 permanent
ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
Don't sit on another man's point of

""!

HOTEL

rC.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. Theyre the best
in the world tor liver, stomach and
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
A little lie generally travels faster
than a great truth.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE

N. M.
-

Kb Proof. Elaetrie
Stam HAto4. Contrally tooatad.
Btths aa4 SaalUcy Pkinabtna

.

,

I

I

AMERICAN

I

mercial

I

Eammn Plan.

CEO. E. ELLIS.

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

F. FORSYTHE k CO., Propsl

uisine and Service
best to be had.
Sole Ajrunts for (3rwn Hlvvr.dld flrow,
and Klwrwimii Kvo
WlilskUis.

advertising

Kansas Cily Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
fold HotlIts I'oint'ryrVc.
Muniiu's Kxtra lry.

g

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

JAMES O'BYRliE,

I.s VYffas
Las Vegas

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Go.
Mr

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

3"

Wholsnl! and Uclail Ikttifcr In
FLOUR. GRAHAM. CORN MPAL BRAN

WHEAT,

Foundry ana machine Shop.

ETC.
Wlx-nt-

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
repsirort. Machine work
A'
ml'' f OMtioir nmlo. Atrent for lHamlhv
Promptly
& laylor Co. s hnim, Ilmlers
aim! Saw Mill, Webster and Uiikwi
Gasolum Eajiin.'s and Holsters. PetnpiuK Jacks.
lUnt power for
No smoke, no daiiKt-I'unipitiK and Irrmtinjr pnrposHR.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us. Also the

.

MYLES SWEENEY,

who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and

nim

Mills,!

Roller

UifrlioKtritKh price
palil for Milling

wwhi

-

J

Tlione. III!

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

OTHERS.

;"

r

J.C.

ADLOU,

..

!

.

banta Kosa

Las Vegas

-

Prop.

PROPRIETOR.
()

H.E. VOGTACO.

TRI WEEKLY

U. S. Mail and

g

Passenger Stage
EutatanMra,

I "v1 2si KsrJ Oeaisr.
Doselts AreRt
I ScUsETcryt.il!

S

Prop.

' Steam and
Hot Water

Hali.

X

Lnavee Las Vems Porrtoffloe
7 O'clock a. m. Mondays.
WeclnwHlaya and Krtdy
Arrives at He.nta Rom

I

at p. m. torn stun day.
r-

Rsttt-

Kf pairing Pronptlj
Oonwr

Exprtu Carried at

RmmmuMc

LA

R.

KoMuvsId a tkm.

1902

Plus,

Las Vef as

VIM I

SANADORA

Romero Drug Co.:

.

:

X

IA3 VZ3AS, n. a.

Per

tal

hy All Drwfwhrts.

:

T

ninrn

5

A larffn and eltigant line
of Ihn vnry latitat de
signs just in

at....

fine"

SANADORA.

J

Catrjtc

AGENTS

At last we have amongst M
within our rear-- a raodiclne
on which we can relle for relief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANA DOHA Is the medicine that don: ktll pain temporarily, but It cures and heals.
restoring yon to perfect health Z
whenever yon have the misfortune to be sick.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA yon will And a book for
Instructions. Itead It and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather. Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the use of LA

At

Donsjlas

j

Pais,$3

Mo Fmmlly KlaMolna Omm
tm Oompletm Without

e,

8eanth and

Die.

Hound Trip. til.
OnWy,8.;
To or from Badode Juan

IIIMIIIMIMIIIIMMMIt

g,

every-wher-

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

over-eatin-

1 1

s,

Twrmlfth and Lincoln,
Oolo 'Phono 55
l,a Vvnui4l

In marble and brown stone.
AU work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
DouKlas avenue.

ss

M

Patent medicines, sponjres, syrlnKcs, soaps, combs and brnslr-eperfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all Roods
kept by druRRists. Physicians' prescriptions carefullyusually
compounds and all orders correctly answered. Roods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

Cor.

Monuments

first-cla-

1 1 1 1 1 1

2W

DRUGS, flEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

tM.lM

purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
alwayB under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been 80 unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased
in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
. .
1.
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Oen.lers In

HAY and GRAIN

Colorado Srl Wheal for Sale in Sraaon
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

AND

g

S. K. HOOPER

Winters Drug

5:

d

Migi Cuss

,

MM

General Peaftentfor and Ticket
Aaent. uonvor. olo.

77

R. P. HESSER,

m

- Painter

"-

Grand

PAKL0K

BARBER SHOP..
CEIITEI STREET

I

..MIST

CLASS W0RIMEN

f. L.HEWRT,

.

tmf.

RaisYeisTeiefte(oLINCOLN AVENUE.
Ktw.trio Dnnr Holla, Aasanclatnra,
nurriar Aiarron. ana rnnls J elo
phoaes at Uitawtaabie Ratra.
EXCMAN6C RATES
Opvicb: fU pnr Annas
assiMMua: fli swr Aaaass

Frm
-

Paper Hanger.

,,,.

Aennn. Him Mlui

m

u.k

"
APPLE CIHZ7
h-o- m

Cm KZZ

1
DAU

;

31

MEXICO.

uin application.
and further information apply t

maimer, niUw

II Hit

1

SOFT COAL

NEW

I

B. W. ROBBINS.
General Agnnl Freight and Passenger
Uepartmenta. Santa Fo. N. M.

CERR ILLOS

.

I

'

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities,
ruiniufT camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, M ontaua, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at C:5
p.m. djiily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west hound trains.
AU Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman KtAiiriiril
'
and ordinary sleeping cars, chuir cars aud
S
of
prfwt system 8
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations malo by telegraph
Kor 5

Ojaaw Dmy mnd tUght.

(T?
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I

:

Th Scenic Lino of Ike World
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Deriver

Proprietor an4 Owaor.
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IN THE CITY

FIRST CLAHH HERVICB.
to Single Hirfe and FaimKee seeking Ruosn
and Iiuerd

""'

R.oom for Com-

Man.

Amotloarv or

PLAN- -

LAB VBGAts,

Throughout.

Sampl

a.

Try our Sunday Dinners.

We awke Special Bates

l,lh4.

Lvr

lor

piai--

Medical Director.

mi

CLAIRE

SANTA

Made Young Again.

"
M.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

'iiiiiinnnimmum

,

What makes a more appropriate
Sept., $16.57.
gift than a plate and a hundred en
in Gothic, Plain Rouan,
$8.85;
July, $8.95; graved cards, Flam
Old Engliah, or
Fancy Roman,
Sept., $8.97.
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
Ribs May, $9.25; July. $9.35; Sept., The Optic office.
l-l- f
.
mim
$9.15.,
A woman doesn t have to be a con
o
jurer to change her mind.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 18. Wool
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
Arm; territory and western mediums
The greatest danger from colds and
$15
$17; fine $11
$1G; coarse grip is their resulting in pneumonia,
if reasonable care is used, however.
$12
$15.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Live Stock.
the tens of thousands who
Among
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May IS. Cat have used this
remedy for these dis
tle weak to 10 cents lower; native eases we have yet to learn or a sin
steers $U0
$5.20; Texas and Indian gle case having resulted in pneumo
steers $2.35
$4.45: Texas cows $1.75 nia, whicn shows conclusively that it
a contain preventive of that dan
? $3.70; native cws and heffera $2.00
iisease. It will cure a cold or
gerous
p $4.65;' fit ockera and feeders $3.20
an attack of grip in less time than
4.65; bulla '$215 & $3.1)0; calves any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all drug
$2.50 f $6.80; western steers $2.80
'
gists.
?r.fK; western cows $2. no
$3.65.
Sheep steady to lower; muttons $3.70
The outcome of a theatrical venture
(t: $5.80; lambs $4.75
$7.6: range (iepe.n.l3 upon the
wethers $3.80
$5.95; ewes $3.65
$4.40.
This office is in receipt, of some
very handsome ne v lob typo, the
very latest, anl havlnaj the beet jcb
Turkish Officials Reticent.
force in the inuntry is better f irr-oCONSTANTINOPLE,
May 18.
than ever io turn on; the very
Turkish officials observe much re- highest quality of wort obtainable, tf
serve regarding the details of the fighting which occurred during the ad- Pryingr preparations simply develance of Turkish troops in lquek, Al
op dry catarrh ; tlicy dry up the secretions,
bania, which was occupied May 15th. which adhere to the membrauo and decomSeveral hundred Albanians are report- - pose, causing a f nr more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
d to have been killed or wounded.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
The Albanians, it. is declared tele find use tlmt which cleanses, soothes and
graphed' to the. Sultan announcing heals, Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
their submission and expressing their and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A tnai size will be
idelity and readiness to accept the mailed for 10
cents. AH
sell the
measures necessarv lor the nacinea- - 50o. size. Ely Brothers, 66 droggiirtp
Warren St., N.Y.
The
Balm
cures
without
ion of Albania.
pain, dots not
irritato or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and auijry surface, rcliov.
You can't blow, your own horn un tag
immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream iiulin you are armed
less you are able to raise the wind.
against Kauai Catarrh and lX.iy Fever.
Lard-s-Ma-

rau.

the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
.ral
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was al30 quickly relieved.
vacalkm ouUiijr r'unlier informaUiMi glmi Iv furnished.
In fact it is the best family liniment I W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H MiNTON, A.
have ever used. I would not think of
without
iL
I
have recommendbeing
ed it to many and they, always
speak
I
of
very highly
it and declare Its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug.
gists.

a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
.
Cough Remedy.

view.

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the niiwral Water Baths , Batha of alt Unite
(ivea. The Peat
Baths
rivalled lor Rheamatbm.
TliU famous resort affords iiumpliioua
ccommndatlona at rvanmable
Mmter.Unia can
PVwa IUt
for
l.uiidr.!
Nr nw. to on,, or the tew reallyprovUle
8HtlfaoU.ry iUxkf Mountainimrti, and hal
,o- "
r
ii
in
n.
rauauivinB
unrivaiu
""T"""
maiara

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from

GREATLY ALARMED.

AND

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -

faith did they convert him to?"
lorn "one. They converted him
into a stew."

EUGKNIO ROMERO,

THE MONTEZUMA

nilODEC

Rmt Hark Harrirr in tbrciiv MaaaaI
ralas. Palis are nrwajptlf sifaaal aa.
Baa at a. L. Csaar'a LNry MsHa.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Notice to Advertisers
Unless the copy for adver-tlsements is submitted the
night before its publication,
insertion will not be guaran- teed. All advertisements will
be placed in type In the order
they come Into the office.

Band boys' ball at the Montezuma
casino Thursday night. Don't forgtt

it

'.

--

....

...

Fire consumed a large barn at the
Flacita Just this side of the springs,
yesterday afternoon.
Doa't .forget. tfce..;gncert and dance
by the Military baud at Hot Sprngs

Brilliant

At Buffalo hall tonight another mans
meeting to consider the question of
Incorporation will be helJ.

Mrt. A. J. Hand Informs her friends
liy letter that she will leave Laredo
today on her return to Las Vegas.
,
Thou. R. Daly, the apostle of physical culture, is fitting up a fine office
and class room at No. 20, Crockett

taUding.

Bottles, Water Pitchers and Tumblert, Salad
Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sett, Ice Cream ',
Trays, Decanters, Celery Boats, Olive .
Dishes, Not Bowls, Plates,
Bonbon Dithes,

G. C. Ragan, the west side
secured a fino photograph of
Abe E. Romero hose and fire company
going at full speed, yesterday.

r,

photo-xrapbe-

"Fair tonight with frost In north
portion and colder in south portion.
Fair Wednesday," was the ominous
weaUHjr report received here today
will be a

There

mass meeting at the

Buffalo hall, west side, tonight, and
ho Incorporation subject will no doubt
lie discussed at length- - -

Robert Gross an1 bride are
tied "Just like old people,w

now set
in their

beautifully appointed home in the Low-rcottage, 613 Washington street.

The great dump of, lilac shrub In
the Plaza park Is now one mass of
bloom, making a Uollghlful spot of
olor and diffusing a wealth of per., V

fume",

liar;

While In Albuquerque Sunday, aa
Optic representative met F. P. Barnes,
master mechanic of the Albuquerque
chops of the Santa Fe Pacific.
Informed him that he had that
morning mailed his resignation to the
proper authorities. He has accepted
the responsible position of general
mechanical superintendent for the
El Paso &. Northeastern, a division of
the Chicago,, Rock Island & Pacific.
His headquarters will be Alamogordo.
Mr. Barnes Is wne of the most capable
and popular mechanical officials who
ever came to tho west, Formerly he
was with the Northern Pacific.

Never beiore have we
suclr a superb
assortment.
Whether
you desire to purchase
or not, call and see the
arrav of beautiful thino--

r

1

Thomas Harrison has sold to his
wife, Barbarlta Harrison, lot 22 lb
block 34 In the gan, Miguel company's
addition to the city of Las Vegas.
Consideration ft.

CJhurch of

s

Libbey'j "Brilliant" Design
Sugar and Cream $6.00.
Waf--

2

Pitcher

r

...

Halad Bowl
Halad Howl

,

lj pint

!fSffAW'
Sm tho rvew
. "VERONA"

2U)

16.10

ILf ELD'S

FAST MAS VEGASJVKTirj,

Seo tho now

N, M..

"NEOLA"
Pttterrt.

1

'in

THE PLAZA.

Be sure and

4ee

what

we

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

have to offer in our

and Saturday,

ITWO BIG SALES

FOUR MORE

'

v

Arrow Brand Collars 3 for
it""; 25e
...'",.
Carmien A Anderson's $1.50 Shirts for
85e
Carmien A, Anderson's $1.25 Unde rwear .
65c
Carmien eV Anderson's $1.00 Uude rwear
.... . . 50e
Carmien
Anderson's 25c Hosiery... .
10c
Carmien A Anderson's 50c Hosier y
. . 25c;
f2-8The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 $4.00 Shoes
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6. 00
.. .. ..:.$12S
Carmien A, Anderson's $3.00 and$2 .50 Shoes..
.. .. .. . . ..$1J)S
Carmien & Anderson's $2.00 and $2.25 Shoes ..
$145
Come and see these goods as we never advertise a fake sale.

..........

'

Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded if you want it.
We have the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.

I

Goods and Prices on Display in Our

$

Window

X2

I""

I

iri

? X X

LAS VEGAS' BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.

i

Lost

de-

carved leather purse containing a sum of money and two gold
chains and gold brooch; was lost between high school and old town. Suitable reward will be paid for retain to
office of The Optle.
It

OREaiBERBOt.

A

tVtTTTTTVTTTTWi'TT TTTTTTTvTTTTTlTiTVT'rTTTTTY

Keep the FHes Out

.

SCREENS AND DOORS
ALL KINDS ANJ SIZES.
PRICES: $1.00 to $3.50.

Streetn. Hardware Store
Bridge LUDWIfl
ILFFLD,

::

t,

music, literary exercises and a
bate. Every one Is Invited.

a.

'
1

I

i
J

'
1

H t Ml MM M I M I M M M II H

Qrooorhs
-- AT-

JOIIII

A. PAPER'S

A

I

N55T
: AR
3

La.dies I Gents'

s

i Fresh

Vc gcfcbk Ddy.

TAILOR

R

rsiiK
r

We have 'just' received a new i',r-''- '
superb line of children's aad mi- - L,
es' dresses. It will p:iy you to avail Hi"-'- '.
yourselves of the opportunity to
ii come and examine them as such
values are rare.
They come in sizes horn 4 to 14
f years.

a

i i

j.

.

'

.

'

Bargains
That Boom
business

S BABIES'

3
3

ps

mi- -

(EL

4

''-..-

1

S

Staple
Fmnoy

IMM 1

i

T

PEOPLE'S.
STORiE
COMPANY.
REICH

Proprietor.

1

DAYSQLY

To secure the gret bargains of the bankru,
sale of Carmien & AndersofiJX.

We court comparison of poods and prices with
any you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money, by coming direct to this

..store.

23

Wc Never Advertise,
A Fake Sale

Boston Clothing House

KivsU." rule
the het known
j'lay.t. nnd on which ban been jii
It Ih not often that lovers of dancing;
dueed with an all i.tnr cam ofticr In Las Wnx hive tin opportunity o
than any other American production, trip tho llfchl fitiitaxtic In munle furill be the play which the Normal stu- nished by a band, but Thursday nlRht
dents will produce nt the opera h.mm on the occasion of the bull of the l.m
, Wednesday night. May ll'tu.
Vegns Military band they will huve
an opportunity to do so, at all the
.
Emllio Kanchex, of I'mier Uis Veg-a-- dance mnitlc will be rendered by
and Mim Juauita Alieyta, of Santa band of twenty pieces.
Fe,'flll be married at the latte- - v
To night will be held a Joint open
t'U Thursday, May 21hi, Both of the
young people ara well known here, the meeting of the litersry societies of
young laJy having formerly resided the Normal. The program to lie renliere. Tliey will make this city their dered promises to be of much Interfuture borne.
est. Tho Normal band will play,
there will be Instrumental and vocal

e

K.ttU
I

Decanter.

DEF8EIE YOB BUY

Maxlmiliano Mora of Anton Chlco,
who came here several weeks mro to
be operated upon for cancer on the
arm, which win found to be Impossi- S
A
ble, however, on account of the
singe of the disease, tiled last
flight. The diseased wan fifty-siyears of age ami teuvc a wife, son VVrPl".
and daughter to mourn his death.

While endeavoring to separate two
belligerents yesterday, Adelaldo Om-taleproprietor of tho Dank saloon,
truck on the head with a chair.
i the bands of one of the combat-atand received a bad wotinJ which
!ms4 fell hors de combat for quite
wfellaV He waa up this morning,

ti.lKI
T.tJO

.

Howl
Nut Bowl

SoM In

j'

Some unusually during Individual or
Individuals, of somvthttig worse than
aleptomanlcal pi'oclivitics. had the
ndaclty to invade the back porch at
the home of Mr. end Mr. Chas. Ros
enthal and abstract everything. In the
lec box. The tlilcvea will live JiIkIi
for a day or two.
,

'

'

f,tla. Vega.. '""'

I

Judge
haa taken the case under advisement
and a decision may be expected soon.
Jones and Rogers represent Mr. Robbing and W, fi. Ilityiion represents
Mr. Osborne.

"The

Opposite

I

Libbey'i "Colona" Design Celtry Boat $13.

tiand dance Thursday evening. Remusicians
member, with twenty-fivta furnish music and the Casino dancing floor you are sure to have a good
time.
,

"

'

$ 4. .VI

fjrw

g

e

SIZES.

BACH ARAGH BROS,
Oastaneda Hotel

"Brilliant" Design,
Olive, $3.00.

"Colona" Cut

iVVVAfVASl
LM

YSm V'

30c

Good Trading and Good Trading Stamps at).

...

-

This is a suit for an account ant! other
Call on your beat girl tomorrow and
relief growing out of the partnership
engage her company for the Military of Osborne & Robblna.
Mills

prs. Ladies' Hose for -

Vasts

Conception yesterday morning solemn
mass was celebrated. The choir sang
during the services beautiful and ap
propriate hymns. Mesdames Morris
and Kastler ang with fine effect a
pretty duet. Father Pouget, speak
ing to the elaiss on the Holy Euchar
ist, delivered a forcible and timely ad
dress. In tho afternoon at 3 p. ni. the
children renewed their baptismal vow
and were formally enrolled on the
membership list. The benediction was
given by the pastor at the conclusion
of the Impressive service.

.."'4

Vry Pair Guaranteed

Ceory Tray
Hpoon Holder
Wat r Bottle
Tinch berry Bowl
Berry Bowl
(Much Hand lid Nuppy.
Hpoon Tray

'

SIZES.

, ALL

set

lumliU-rn- ,

25

prs. Children's Hose for
ALL

"Brilliant" Cut

the Immaculate

At the- Methodist, church yesterday
' Troop A will hold regular drill
asornlng three, young people were rethree
full
and
into
ceived
tonight and every member Is urged to
membership
vtbers upon probation., Rev. Geyer be present as tomorrow morning at
made a plain and pertinent address. 10 o'clock will occur the Inspection of
the troop and Co. K by Capt. Klrby
The concert and ball at the Hot Walker of the . United States army.
Springs casino next Thursday even-la- As it Is desired to make aa fine an ap
by the Military band will be pub- - pearance as possible upon this occa
no. The sale of tickets Is very en sion, and to have evry member of the
couraging, ensuring the new uniforms companies present, the business men
who have members of the companies
In their employ are requested to allow
Miss Carrie Parson,
of the Parson Business college of Kal them to absent themselves from their
amazoo, Mich., was among the Presby duties long enough to appear for in
terlan delegates to the general assem spectlon.
1ly, who met friends In this city Sat
Fostmaatef Blood, who has been
rday evening,
for the receipt of proper
'
waiting
1.
to attach mall boxes to the
clamps
Bedal Marlines waa arrested by the
west aide police force last night on posts recently set on the west side
could wait
Ike charge of having pilfered the pock-- streets, finally concluded he
this
and
no
morning
longer
began
of one Alejo Martinee, while both
boxes by using clampa
the
placing
en
a
trace
Bpree yesterday, securing
made to his order by a city blackfaa sum of $45.
smith. There will be a total of sixteen
of these mall receiving boxes loJesuB Gallegos and MIbs Louisa
at the most convenient points
cated
Ulibarrl were united In the holy bonds
accommodate the west side people.
to
Paul
Fr.
at matrimony by
Oilberton,
at the west side Catholic church this
The court was engaged last week
morning. Geo. Herman anJ wife stood In chambers In
hearing the catie of
witnesses of the ceremony.
Jan. Bobbins versus I). J. (Miorno.

WE offer you the following inducements
for a few days only:

2

s

In the

-

shown

Libhey'i

y

have received a new stock of the
FAMOUS BLACK CAT STOCKINGS for
Ladies aud Children. We tell you this for

AVe

New Cuttings New Shapes

be constructed, also.

,

3tT

TO C KIN 6

Spoon Trays,
Vases.

The Ladle' Hebrew society will
meet Tuesday afternoon, May 19th, at
S o'clock at the residence of Mrs. sidewalk bordering this road should
'
Chas. Rosenthal.

BlUi&CI

Wter

n

"

Dazzling

Lib bey's Cut Glass

The road to the city cemetery Is
greatly in need of improvement At
present there are two or three ways
traversed, one passing over the high,
gravelly knoll back of the Raynolds
home, the at her past the Mills corner.
The proper
Neither Is desirable.
course would be on Hot Springs road
to Williams' corner, thence by the
straight street to the cemetery entrance. This street now has a water-wortrack through It which should
be filled. Then It should be graded
and cleaned of the loose stones and
thus a good, passable and direct road
would be secured to the cemetery. A

casino Thursday evening.

Rough on Holes
7 1 AT ?
WHAT?

A

-

"

A

Will sell at 6oc, 75c, $1.25 $1.50:2"
White at
$l.oo, $1.25, $2

SUP at

3S6oc,

75c, $1,25, $i.$o,

2$.t

$65,

$2

W

sonars ana
flisu uciuiiiui iiuc ui ivauics
Ties which are the admiration of all that behold them, and
iurn-jjcw- n

sell on sipht.- -

v

:-

-

pilars at

15c, 25c,

3c.

Tie at 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c.-90CROCHET COLLARS, Newest Styles, at
doc, $1.10.
c.

All the tboye named tfoods,are Marked;
Close to sell quick.

